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Grreetings

To the People's Republic of China
On lts Second Anniveisary

THE PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF CHINA was greeted throughout the world on the occasion
of its second anniversary on October 1, 1951. Congratulatory messages were received

from the Socialist Soviet Union and the governments of the People's Democracies. Greetings
were received from the leaders of the governments of India, Burma, Pakistan, fndonesia and
Israel. Ttre envoys extraordinary and ministers plenipotentiary of Sweden, Denmark and
Switzerland in Peking, as weII as the British, Norwegian and Dutch delegates for negotia-
tions on establishing diplomatic relations with China also sent their congratulations.

U/ARM CONGRATULATIONS were received from the Communist and Workers' Parties all
over the world. The AII-India Forward Bloc and the Indian Socialist Republican Party

both sent congratulations to the people's China.

NUMEROUS MESSAGES wishing the new Republic further sticcesses carne from the great
international people's organisations,. including the I[orld Federation of Trade Unions and.

the Women's International Democratic Federation as weltr as many of their national sections.

A MONG THE MANY popular organisations which sent their greetings were the associatiqns
for friendship with China in Britain, Pakistan and. Finland, the Internationat Association

of Journalists, the Red Cross of Czechoslovakia, the Viet-Nam Committee for 'World Peace,
the Alt-India Students' Federation. Many individual greetings were received. including
messages from distinguished Soviet citizens such as engineer Kovalev, and hero of the Soviet
Union Maresyev.' The well-known American writer Howard Fast sent a warm message.
rIIHESE MESSAGES of good will; and many others, hdve been brought to the people by pressI and ractro.

October 76, 7957 g

To Comrade Mao Tse-tung
Chairman of the Central Pe

. People's Repub

On the occasion of the second a
People's Republic of China, Comrade C
congratulations. I send to the great
the People's Republic of China and to
for further successes in the building

May the. great friendship between
the Soviet Union-firm guarantee of

-be further consolidated!

Chai,r

Moscow, September 28, 1951



ORDER OF THE DAY

: GENERAL CHU TEH

On October 7, 7957, General Chu Teh, Commander-in-
Ch,ief of the Chinese Peopl,e's Liberatton Armg issued the
Jol,l,oustng Order of the DaA at the grand mil,ttarg reuiew and
parade on the occaston of the second anniuersarA of the found-
ing of the People's Republic of Chtnn.

A LL COMRADE COMMANDERS, flghters,r'r po[tical workers, rear service workers of
the ground, air and naval forces, and public
security forces of the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Arm;r, all comrade milit.iarnen:

T T IS NOW TWO YEARS since the founding ofr the People's Repubtric of China. , Our great
Motherland has won brilliant victories and
achievements . during these two years. We
have completely liberated the mainland of our
country. The fine sons and daughters of the
Chinese people formed the Chinese people's
volunteer forces, which fought 'shoulder to
shoulder with the Korean Peop1e's Arm5r, safe-
guarded. the security of our Motherland, dealt
blows to the American imperialist aggressors
and won great victories.

WE HAVE CARRIED OUT the land reform
on a gigantic scale, the suppression of

counter-revolutionaries and the campaigns to
exterminate bandits. This has further con-
solidated the people's democratic dictatorship
and. safeguarded. national reconstruction" We

have stabilised. commodity prices, revived in-
dustry and trade, and our agricultural produc-
tion has reached the pre-Anti-Japanese War
leveI. Our cultural and educational work has

also shown marked development and progress.

These are the results of concerted effort and

close unity between the army and civilians. I
hereby wish to extend my hearty congratula-
tions, thanks and regards to You.

BUT W.E MUST BEAR IN MIND that Ameri-
can rmperialism, which is extremely hostile

to the victories of the Chinese people, and is
not willing to take its defeat lying down, is not
only sti[ occupying our Taiwan, using every
means to sabotage and obstruct the Korean
armistice negotiations, and 'continuing its

4

aggressive war against Korea but is also actively
preparing for a new rMar. Arrogantly dis-
regarding the opposition of the people through-
out the world, it has coerced its satellite
countries, and signed a separate peace treaty
with JaBan., It is flagrantly rearming Japan
and Western Germany. The danger of war

" gravely threatens the security of our Mother-
land and peace in the East and the world.

I ORDER YOU, therefore,. to stand flrm at* your fighting posts with vigilance, to
strengthen further the construction of national
defences, and consolidate the national de-
f ences of our Motherland, to study uncon-
ceitedly and in earnest so as to master new
techniques and learn the skill of co-ordinated

" operation of alt arms, to raise the level of
modern military science and the art of leading
troops, to strengthen further the plannirrg,
organisation and precise carrying out of all
aspects of 'work, to consolidate and raise the
leve1 of military discipline, and to strive to
build up modernised national defence forces.

qTRIVE FOR THE LIBERATION of Taiwan,L) Penghu; Kinmen and other island.s and to
accomplish the great cause of unifying all
China! Struggle for the security and defence
of our sacred territories, territorial waters and
air. Struggle for the defence of peace in the
East and the rest of the world!

Long live the great unity of the Chinese peoplel

Long live the great unity of the Asian peoples!

Long live the great unity of the peoples of the world!

Long live the People's Republic of China!

Long live the Chinese People's Liberation Army!

Long Iive Chairman Mao Tse-tung, the great leader

of the Chinese people!

People's China



Stul,ine$ Stutotnent the Atotso Bomhoto
Generalissimo Stalin's statement on ifr" atomie

weapon, made on October 6 to a correspondent of
Prq,uda, constitutes a momentous event in the struggle
for world peace. It has confirmed not only that the
imperialists have lost their rnonopoly of atomic
energy, BS V.M. Molotov already revealed in L947,
but that their much vaUnted trump-card, the uni-
lateral possession of an arsenal of atomic weapons,
is also an illusion.

Fighters. for peace in all countries are inspired
with still greater confidence by Stalin's statement. It
also encourages those who have so far been deceived
by the atom bomb threats of the U.S. warmongers
to shed atrI apprehension and passivity. It takes the
wind out of the sails of the atomic blackmail that has
so long passed for If.S. "diplomacy" and increases the
possiloility of banning the atomic weapon altogether.

Announcing that "one of the types of atom bombs"
was reeently tested in the Soviet Union and that
"tests of atom bombs of different calibres will be
conducted in the future as well," Stalin gave the
reason why the U.S.S.R., whieh pioneered in the
application of atomic energ'y to peaceful construc-
tion, is now producing bombs. "It is known that the
Soviet Union has several times demanded prohibition
of the atomig weapon but each time it has been re-
fused by the Atlantic bloc powers. This means that
in the event of attack by the United States on our
country the ruling cireles of the United States will
use the atom bomb. It. is this circumstance that has
compelled the Soviet Union to have the atomic wea-
pon in order to meet the aggressors fully prepared."

At the same time, Sta1in reaffirmed that now,
as loefore: "The Soviet Union stands for prohibiting

the atomie weapon and for terminating the produe-
tion of the atomic weapon. The Soviet Union stands
for the establishment of international control over
fully exact and conscientious implementation of the
decision to prohibit the atomie weapon, to terminate .

the production of the atomie weapon and utilise
already produced atom bombs sole1y for civilian pur-.
poses." This is a striking contrast not only to the
bomb-brandishing of the U.S. atomaniacs but also to
the fake American proposal for "control" which, as

Stalin says, "presupposes noi prohibiting the atomic
weapon but making it lega1 and lawful."

"I think that the proponents of the atomic bomb
may agree to the prohibition of the atornic weapon
only if they see that they are no longer monopolists."
These calm words of Stalin indicate the role of this
new development in the flght for world peace. To
countless millions they carry new convietion that
peaee will conquer war. In the hands of the peoples,
atomic energy is a compelling argument for peace.
Stalin's statement is a lesson on how to fight for
peace, proving to would-be aggressors by -weighty
facts that they plot in vain against the mighty camp
of peace and democracy.

The Chinese people, whose movement to resist
American aggression and aid I{.orea also teaches the
aggressors the bitter cost of their criminal adven-
tures, fully support the stand of the Soviet Union
which Generalissimo Stalin has once again made so
clear. With the other peaee-loving peoples of the
world, they are determined to flSht with new strength
for the banning of the atomic weapon and for a world
at p€aee.

Chinese people who by safeguarding their peace and
security inflicted a massive def eat on the American
invaders, have shown their giant strength and what
it means to the struggle of all Asia for' Iiberation.

The joint victories of the KPA and the Chinese
people's volunteers have had momentous results in
the world-wide struggle for peace.

Militarily these victories brought the American
version of the Hitlerite "blitzkrieg" to an inglorious
end early this year. Since then the war has pro-
ceeded on a more stable front around the general
area of the 38th Paral1e1. The desperate attempts of
the US generals to regain their positions by various
fancifully named offensives have only served to in-
crease at a more rapid. rate their already heavy
casualties. This is particularly true of their air and
naval losses. The aggressors have begun to complain
loudly that they are no longer able to continue un-
punished their campaign of murder of civilians from
the air.

Politically the defeats of the imperialists in l(orea
have been just as spectacular.

The extremely poor morale of the invading troops
in Korea cannot be hidden. American and satellite
troops are quick to flee and surrender at the front.
These unwilling conscripts, hating an unjust war,

Volunteers in Kofea,s A Glorioaa Year
A year ago on October 25, 1950 the Chinese

people's volunteers made their first appearance on
the Korean battlefront. Changing the course of the'
war, in heroie joint actions with the I(orean People's
Army, they hurled the invaders back to and beyond
their starting point. The tremendous signiflcance of
this event has become clearer with every day of this
struggle. By their victories during the past year, the
KPA and the Chinese people's volunteers have
frustrated the main attempt of the war camp led by
the U.S. imperialists to gain its vicious ends by means
of all-out armed aggression. They have given a
Iorilliant example . of how peace can be defended
against the attacks and provocations of the aggressor.
They have shown the peoples of Asia in particular
that imperialist aggression cannot prevail when
opposed resolutely by the united might of the people.
Their struggle has consolidated and enhanced the
decisive superiority of the world camp of peace and
democracy over the camp of war and imperialism
led loy the rulers of the United States.

In this struggle the Korean Democratic People's
Republic, young creation of a people that suffered
forty years of colonial oppression, has grown stronger
than ever before-a glorious proof of how free men
and women can defend their independence. The

Octoberr 76, 1951



see no reason to fight. There is eonstant friction
between different national contingents and between
officers and men in eaeh contingent. When given
aceess to the true faets, prisoners of all national.ities,
captured by the people's f orces, loecome convinced
of the aggressive nature of the war and. eagerly
raise their voices for peaee.

The governments of the various eountries parti-
cipating in this imperiali.st invasion are finding it
more and more dififreult to explain the WaIl Street
policy of aggression or indeed maintain their own
eonfidence in its success. Faced by mounting attacks
on their rights, their living standards and their lives,
the peoples everywhere are pressing ever more in-
sistently for a peaceful solution of the Korean ques-
tion and of the problems of the world.

In the United States the so-ca|Ied "great debate"
and the loickerings between the Trumans, I{oovers,
Tafts and MaeArthurs vividly reflect the collapse
of the adventurist gamble for quick victory in Korea.
They also expose the frantic search of the ruling
groups for new ways of deceiving their own people
whose awakening they fear. As recent strikes to
maintain wages have shown, Truman's desperate and
demagogic proclamation of a "national emergettey"
has not reconciled the people to cuts in their living
standards to pay for military budgets. The move-
ment for peace gains ground in the very citadel of
the warmongers.

In Britain, the government has shamefully res-
ponded to every fliek 'of the American whip-ship-
ping cannon fodder to Korea, backing the infamous
and illegal "aggressor" vote against China in the
United Nations, saddling the people with an insuB-
portable burden af rearmament. But this subser'
vience to Wall Street at the expense of the vital in-
terests of the people has deepened hatred of the
American yoke among all strata of the population.
The movement for peace and normal relations with
the Chinese and Korean peoples has grown constant-
ly stronger.

In western Europe, the demonstration of Ameri-
ean imperialist weakness in Korea and of the devas-
tation that* the American "Iiberators" bring is de-
moralising the reactionaries. It has promoted the
growth of "neutralism"-the reluctance even among
ruling circles to take part in the disastrous American
war p1ans. The lessons of Korea have strengthened
the ranks of the partisans f or. peace in western
Europe.

The striking exposure in Korea of the funda-
mental weakness of imperialism has had an electrify-
ing effect on the peoples of the Middle East. "They
are challenging f oreign control in Iran, Egypt and
other eountries with increased confldence.

India and Burma refused. to sign the American
sponsored "peace treaty" with Japan. No srnall a

part in deciding them on this course was played by
events in Korea in exposing the aggressive nature
of this U.S. plot to harness a r€armed Japan to the
American imperialists' predatory aims in Korea and
elsewhere in Asia.

There is not one of these developrnents in which
the joint struggle of the Korean People's Army and
the Chinese people's volunteers has not played an
important part. fireir noble example is helping to
mobilise the Asian peoples against the new intrigues
by which imperialism seeks to restore its dOminance
in the Far East, against the attempt to knock together
an aggressive "Pacifi.c Bloe" on the model of the
Atlantic Pact.

The example given by the peoples of China and
Korea in opposing the aggressors and forcing them
to come, however reluctantly, to the conference table
has given new confldence to the peoples of Asia,
including the Japanese people, in their ability to stand
up and defeat imperialism.

Ttre great vietory of the f orces of peaee and

"democraey 
in Korea during the past year, based flrm-

ly on the growing strength and international sotri-

darity of the world peace camp headed by the Soviet
tlnion, is a milestone 'in the Asian peoples' Iong
struggle f or liberation and peace.

The Aastralid,n Beferendatn and, Asiu
The Australian government of Premier Robert

Menzies has recently received a severe rebuff from
the people in its Ameriean-inspired atternpt to outlaw
the Australian Communist Party.

The '6No" vote in the Australian refer.endum is
a victory of more than local signiflcance for the
forces of peace and progress. It indicates that despite
the pressure exerted on Australia by 'Wall Street
imperialism, the Australian people are not ready to
part with their rights and fall victim to the American
version of idemocracy." It repr esents a defeat for
American imperialism because it proves that the
Australian people are by no means willing to carry
out the role assigned them under the notorious
"security pact" with the U.S. recently concluded at
San Franeisco, the role of mercenary troops in an
aggressive war against the peoples of Asia. It was
to consolidate the rear for such a reactionary war
that the Amerieans and the Australian rulers asked
for a popular mandate to make illegal the Cornmunist
Party-vanguard of the partisans f or peaee.

6

The peoples of Asia are sure that the Australian
people, basing themselves on this victory, will con-
tinue to flght against the ignoble and dangerous part
for which their , rulers are grooming them. They
remember the noble traditions of solidarity with
Asia's struggle for freedom established by the
Australian people, and particularly by Australian
labour-the waterside workers' boycott of Nether-
lands shipping during the Dutch atternpt to re-
colonise Indonesia after World W'ar If, the resolu-
tions of many unions against If.S. intervention in
China, the constant protests of the Australian trade
union movement against the rearmament of J'apan.

\Me congratulate the Australian people who love
peace and freedom on this victory. Ttrere is no con-
flict between the national interests of the peoples
of Asia and the people of Australia. Both can benefit
only from peace and normal relations and trade. By
standing together in a broad peace movement, both
ean def eat the American plot to involve them in
bloodshed for the profit of a handful of millionaires
in WaIl Street.

People's Chtna



one Year of Resistance to U. S. Aggression
And Aid ro Korea

Kuo Mo-jo
chai.rman of the ch,ina peace committee*

A year has passed since the beginning of the
great nation-wide mass movement to resist American
aggression, aid Korea, protect our homes and defend"
our Motherland.

Our people's volunteers, fighting side by side
with the Korean People's Army, have broken to
pieces the American imperiarists? wild. dream of
achieving a blitz conquest of Korea and pushing on
to invade china itself. This is the main reason why,
after suffering heavy losses in manpower and. equip-
rnent and finding themselves pushed back to the Bgth
Parallel from which they had launched their aggres-
sion, the invaders were compelled to attend, the
armistice talks at Kaisung.

r:r this same year, our people have brillianfly
accomplished important tasks on the home front.
\trhile sparing no effort in their support of the volun-
teers in the battle line, they have rapidly advanced
national construction and increased our strength for
national defence. rn every fi.eld, the patriotic cam-
paign to resist American aggression and aid. Korea
has become the prime mover of our work.

The sympathies of the chinese peopre have atrways
been on the side of the victims of aggression. The
American imperialist war against' Korea aroused. the
greatest indignation among them from the beginning.
During the months that followed June 2b, 19b0, they
repeatedly raised their voices in protest against the
aggressive plans of the united states, which events

. 
in Korea had so glaringly revealed.

VYarnings fgnored
on september B0 last year, premier chou En-Iai

warned the u.s. Government that "the chinese people
will not supinely tolerate seeing their neighbours
being savagely invaded by the imperialists.,, The
rulers of America paid no heed to this solemn warn-
ing, any more than they had to tlie rnass protest
that preceded it. rn oetober, u:s. troops pene-
trated to the borders of our Northeast. Again and
again, Ameriean air and naval units violated our
territory, 'killed our citizens and damaged the pro-
perty of our people.

only one course was open to the chinese people
in this situation. That is why we initiated the cam-
paign to resist American aggression and aid Korea.
That is why, towards the end of october, our volun-
teers began to move into Korea to flght the American
invaders"

The u.s. imperialists had begun by banking on
a surprise attack by the puppet syngman Rhee troops
for the purpose of quickly destroying the young

I Also known as the chinese people,s committee forworld Peace and Against American Aggression.
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Korean pemoeratic People's Republic. $othing
would haVe been more profitable for them than a
push-over victory of this kind. But it took only
three days of fighting after June 25 to smash this plot
for a cheap triumph. Ttre invading Syngman Rhee
troops were put to flight by the Korean Peopl.'e's
Army. The American ground, naval and air forces
which rushed to their aid were also forced into
preeipitate retreat.

After three months of this, the aggressors became
desperate. They threw aII the u.s. forces in the
Far East into the landing at rnchun and launched
what they boasted was "the general offensive to end
the Korean war." But once again the imperialist
gamble was thwarted by the Korean people's Arrny,
this time with the aid of the chinese people's volun-
teers. rn three campaigns between october zi, 1gb0
and January 7 , 1951,. the people's forces turned. the
enemy's insane "Christmas general offensive,, into a
shameful debacle. The enemy was again, rolled back
to points south of the 38th Parallel. That is how
the American imperialist design to conquer Korea by
a "quick war" met with total failure.

AIt IJ.S. "strategies" Fait
' Since then, the aggressors have changed their

strategy. They have now turned to a "war of attri-
tion" to defeat the Korean People's Army and the
Chinese people's volunteers. But this new strategy
has found as little suceess as the first. Enemy losses
had been in the neighbourhood of 00,000 in the three
months from October to January. They were double
this number, _over 120,000, in the four months from
the end of January to the end of May. In other
words, the rate of losses in enemy manpower under
the "new strategy" of attrition was almost twice
that during the "all-out general offensive." It was
in the light of such proofs that every "strategy" the
imperialists could devise was bound to . meet with
ignominous defeat by the powerful people's forces,
that MaeArthur, the butcher of Korea, was flnally
thrown out of his command last April.

Sinee May, the battle has remained in the
vieinity of the SBth Parallel. Holding the initiative
in both offensive ,Bnd defensive actions at all tirnes,
the people's forces have continued to inflict extremely
heavy losses on the foe. From the day the Chinese
people's volunteers went ihto aetion to September 25,
1951, the enemy has suffered 350,000 casualties" Among
these, 150,000 were Americans bearing the main losses.

The damage done to U.S. imperialisrn may be
gauged from the fact that American casualties in
Korea during the past year have loeen more than
double those sustained by the united States in the
flrst year of its participation in World 'War II (i.e.
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from December 1941 to December tg4D. The strain
of these losses has been admitted by the American
warmonger General Albert C. Wedemeyer, who cal1ed
the Korean war a "bottomless rathole', when testify-
ing before the Senate in '[vashington last June.

The telling blows sustained. by the Ameri,can
aggressors in r(orea have driven a wedge into the
u.s. ruling elique itself. ene section of it has lost
all confidence in victory in Korea. Another d.oesnot want to abandon the Korean venture on any
account. \trhat to do then? To throw more men and

All the plotting of the American imperialists
had not availed to alter the fact that their original
scheme to destroy the Korean people,s Republic and
use Korea as a stepping stone to invad.e china, has
been effectively frustrated. Before the eyes of the
entire world, the young Korean Fpople,s Army and.
volunteer units sent by the chinese people have
defeated the invasion of Korea by American im-
perialism, despite the touted .'moral and. material',
support of 5L other governments that it has con_

false front of the .,United. Na-
this demonstrate that American

d a paper tiger? Does it not
camp led by the Soviet Union

is inflnitely stronger than the imperialist war campled by the United States?

8,

The victory of our people in the
eampaign to resist Ameriean aggres-
sion and aid Korea is of the'great-
est possible importance. It has
safeguarded the seeurity of our
Motherland and helped the Korean
people in their just fight. It has
strengthened the determination of
the peoples of the world, and par-
ticularly of the peoples of Asia, in
their struggle for peaee and against
aggression. In short, it has dealt a
terrible btrow to the criminal drive
of American imperialism for worltl
domination.

Our young Chinese People's Re-
public is invincible. firis is the
infallible truth that the Chinese
people have proved and are con-
tinuing to prove to the whole world
hy their consistent struggle for the
righteous eause of peace.

Chinese People Bally

ba Fans Lins 
""N;:1Hr3iH?;rffi".I:il"?1,111:

newnation-wide;i:il11r"i1,fftr;.oT,H:""t"l:";
the political consciousness of the masses and further
developed their education in patriotism. As a resu.lt,
it can be said today that the overwhelming majority
of the Chinese people have rid themselves radieally
of the reactionary psychology of over-estimation of the
power of American imperialism, of subservienee and
feat' before it. The people are now imbued with a new
feeling of hatred and disdain for American imperial-
'ism. They have gained in self-respect and confi.denee
that u.s. aggression will meet with flnal defeat. This
is a great victory for the Chinese people on the ideolou
gical front, a victory that constanily prod,uces new
material forces capable of defeatipg the forces of
aggression.

The patriotic upsurge in china has found its
most concrete and explicit expression in the patriotic
pact movement. This movement was created by our
people in the course of the campaign to resist' Amer-
ican aggression and aid Korea. Linking the patriotic
fervour of the people to their daily work, the pacts
set down the actual aims to be achieved by each
person and group and combine a sense of direction
with the performance of every task. They also forge
strong links that j oin the people, one to another, in
the task of consolidating national defence.

The signing and fulfilment of patriotic pacts had
become a mass phenomenon, embracing people in all
walks of life. rn Peking, Tientsin, shanghai and.
other cities, over B0 per cent of the population have
signed. rn Hopei Province, pacts have been signed
by 13,096 out of 15,598 villages.

Another great action undertaken by the chinese
people in support of our volunteers in Korea is the
nation-wide drive for donations to buy them heavy
equipment. The drive has been carried to every
corner of the eountry, finding support everywhere.
rt has given new impetus to workers' emulation to

(Conttnued on, page 23)
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China's Outstanding Financial and
Econonoic Achievernents

Chen Chien-ke

"china's history has undergone more irnportant
changes during the past year than during the pre-
vious several centuries or even several millenia,,,
deelared Premier Chou En-Iai during the celebration
of the flrst anniversary of the founding of the peo-
ple's Republic of china. And in the year that has
passed since then, stiil greater strides have been made.
Never in the whole history of china has so much
been accomplished in so short a time as in these two
years following the birth of the people's Republic.

This is true of every aspect of the nation,s life.
It is particularly noticeable in flnancial and economic
construction.

As the war of liberation was being concluded
on the mainland two years ogo, the Kuomintang re-
gime in its death agonies reduced the country to a
state of fi.nancial and economic chaos. In the vast
areas only reeently liberated from it, , there was a
huge flnaneial deficit. Masses of almost worthless
paper money were in circulation. Revenue income
was negligible. rndustrial prod.uction had come to
a per cent of the country,s
iro capacity had loeen destro5z-
ed se and l(uomintang demoli-
tions and depredations. The nation,s communication
network was paralys'ed. Not a single railway 1ine
but was either partiaily or totally d.ismaniled by the
fleeing Kuomintang. The sftuation in agriculture
was no better. The nation's total grain output in
1949 showed a drop of rnore than 20 per cent from
the average annual yield between 1931 and 1986.
cotton output was only b6 per cent of that in 1986.
Trade channels were btocked.

It was upon such a heap of ruins that the chinese
people, under the leadership of the communist party
and chairman Mao Tse-tung, began to buikl their
new iife. This is the background against which their
achievements in flnancial and economic reconstruc-
tion during th'e next two years must be assessed.

unification of Financial and Eeonomie work
outstanding among these achievements are the

development of the centralised, unifled direction of
national financial economic work, the achievement of
an approximate balance between national revenue
and expenditure and the basic stabilisation of eom-
modity prices.

1 The chaos created by the reactionary KMT
regime in the national economy hit the masses of
the people h os and to rapidly
improve the people,s Govern_
ment initiate g measures under
the Resolution on the Tlntfi,cation of Nattonal ltznancial
s'nd Economte work promulgated by the Govern-
rnent Administration council on March B, 1950. As
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a result " of the thorough enforcement of these mea-
sures to centralise ,and unify the administration and
direetion of national hnancial activity, it was pos-
sible to establish a firrn control over the revenues
eoming to the central government and which re-
presented the main part of the national revenue
earmarked for the principal branches of state ex-
penditure. rt was also possible to begin planned and
unifled utilisation of the nation,s principal sources
of r'evenue; centralise and unify the use of funds
kept on separate accounts by the various state in-
stitutions, military units and other organisations andalso fundamentally reform the old, disintegrating
flnaneial and economic system of the country.

. Today, throughout the country, financial and
economic work is conducted. according to a unifi.ed,
centralised national policy as concerns direction, re-
gulation, planning, curreney and communieations.
rnvestment, banking, trade, transport, industriai and
agricultural production are aII being carried on to
an ever-increasing extent according to a single na-
tional plan which is able to take into account both
national and local interests.

This achievement is unprecedented in our eeono-
mic history.

As a result of this unifled administration and
direction of financial and economie reconstruction
and particularly as a result of economies in expendi-
ture and the vast improvement made in tax colleeting,
it was soon possible to achieve an approximate
balancing of the national budget and to check the
12-year-old currency inflation. over the past two
years, big investments have been made in industrial
and agricultural production, water conservancy, rail-
ways, communications and other projects of econornic
reconstruction over the above ordinary government
spending, yet the nationat budget remains approxi-
mately balanced. This is beeause the nation,s economy
has continued its steady and rapid improvement based
on the liberation of produetive {orces brought about
by the great emancipatory movements of the revplu-
tion and the heightening of the political conscious-
ness of the people.

At the same time, commodity prices throughout
the nation have remained stable as a result of the
balance achieved in the national budget and the
measures taken by the state-operated trading or-
ganisations to adjust supply and , d.emand. in the
principal commodities.

The former chronic price fluctuations and the
l2-year-o1d currency inflation ended in March 1gb0.
rn December 19b0, the wholesale price index of 2s
principal commodities in 1b major and medium eities
of china not only did not rise,. but registered. an



average drop of 5 per eent compared with February
of that year.

During the first half of 1951 there was onl;r a

slight increase in commodity prices and, taking the
wholesale prices of 32 principal commodities in six
major cities of China as an index, the increase
amounted to only 10 per cent which was a rational
adjustrnent made by the government with a view to
controlling the market fluctuations between supply
and. d.emand. This fundamental stabilisation of com-

modity prices has not only made the livelihood of
the people more secure, it has also accelerated the
restoratio.p and development of national industrial
and agricultural prrcduction and the interflow of
trade between town and countryside and between
the different parts of the countrY.

Production and Communications

In each of the past two years, the total invest-
ment in national constructiotl exceeded that of any
single pre-Iiberation year. In fact, the total sum

invested in these two years in agrieulture, water
conservancy projects and farm loans alone far exceeds

the total spent on these items in ttre whole 22 years

of the reactionary I(uomintang regime. In the pres-

ent year, in order to promote agricultural production,
the state-owned. companies and co-operatives for the

marketing of local prod.ucts j ointly supplied the peasants

with over ?00,000 tons of soya bean cake fertiliser
and. 100,000 t'ons of chemical fertiliser. In 1950, food
production increased by 14 per cent over 1949 accord-
ing to the latest flgure. In most of the old liberated
areas food production has in fact already regained
the pre-tvar level and Some areas have already sur-
passed. it. Thus as a result of increased food produc-
tion and the unifi.ed and planned transport and d.istri-
bution of grain from all areas in 1950, China not
only overeame her shortages in f ood supplies, but
also ceased to import food, and in this year actually
exported a consid.erable amount of food.

In addition to this, cotton production in 1950 rose

by 58.9 per cent over that of 1949 and this year
preliminary data indicatb an increase of 48 per cent

over last year, thus far surpassing the 1936 production,
the highest annual production of all pre-war years.

Tobacco production in 1951 was four times that
of last year; while this year's production of other
industrial raw materials such as groundnuts and iute
will also exceed that of last Year.

Great successes have been achieved in the fleld
of water conservancy. In river control projects in
1950 alone, no less than 420,000,000 cubic metres of
earth were removed in the construction and repair
of reservoirs and dykes, in dredging river-beds and in
cutting canals. Most of the dykes in the country total-
ling more than 42,000 kilometres were repaired. In
this year, too, an additional 3,700,000 m,ou of farm land
were benefltted from irrigation works under the
Various water conservancy proiects flnanced or operat-
ed by the Central People's Government.

At the same time, another 13,000,000 TrLou bene-
fitted from the various proi ects undertaken by private
individuals and local organi.sations. In the current
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year, over 325,000,000 cubic metres of earth have
already been moved in river control projects. Such
projects that beneflt directly the lives of millions
and. the whole nation have successfully mobilised the
creative enthusiasm of the emancipated peasants. For
exanople, over two million people living in the Huai
River area took part last spring in the work of
harnessing the Huai River-one of the most stupen-
d.ous constructive tasks in the histo,ry of China.

fndustrial R,econstruction: The past two years

have also seen a most rapid restoration and develop-
ment of China's industrial enterprises, as shown in
the following table:

Increase of output in 1950 ove'r f949

Descrtyttton Percentage

Coal . '
Power
Sales of Power
Crude Oil
Gasoline
Diesel Oil 2M

Iron 290

cement 110

At the same time the production of cotton yarn
and piece good.s not only e4ceeded that of 1949 but
also that of 1936 (a record year) by 18 per cent.
The output of cotton cloth increased by 8 per cent

over the 1949 level.

Communications: The speed of restoration and

development of the nation's railway network has

also been astonishing. By the end of 1949' more
than 21,000 kilornetres of railroad wefe open to trafffre.

By the end. of 1950, over 22,000 kilometres of railnoad
were in operation which is 90 per cent of the total
Iength of railways operating in pre-war years through-

'out the country.

In addition to this, construction is being pushed

ahead rapidly on the Chengtu-Chungking Railway in
Szechuan, the Tienshui-Lanchow RaiLway in the
Northwest and the Laiping-Chennankwan Railway in
Kwangsi Province.

Over 100,000 kilometres of modern highways are
open to traffic at the present time, which is about
flve times that before liberation.

Postal routes throughout china, too, have been
extended to over 900,000 kilometres which is an
increase of 60 per cent over the flgure for 1937. Long
distance telephone lines a1e now two and a quarter
times longer than before the Anti-Japanese War. In
adclition to all this, China's civil aviation enterprises
are being reconstructed and developed with the hetrp

of the Soviet Union.

Interflow of Goods Between Town and country

The restoration and expansion of trade between
tourn and country was one of the primary problems
to be solved after liberation. Only by this means
could it be possible to restore and develop industriaL
and agricultural production and activate the economy
of both town and countryside. In the past two years
and especially during the past year, the people's
governments, both local and central, have achieved
great s\ccesses in stimulating this interflow of trade

25
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47
58.5
33.3
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At the Village Co-op. Wo,odcut bA Yang Kd-aang

with the over-all policy of "mutual beneflt to town
and countryside" by planned buying and marketing.

Great emphasis has been laid on stimulating an
extensive interflow of local products between the
various areas of the eountry. Sinee the autumn of
last year, as a result of the great efforts mad.e
oy government organisations at all 1evels, most of
those Local products, which had sale's difficulties
have now found suitable markets. According to
present general estimates, the annual output of the
nation's local products, including handicraft products,
is equivalent in value to 25 to 30 per cent of total
food produetion. Eighty per cent of these local pro-
ducts and handicraft produetion was sold between
autumn last year and the past summer to a value
equivalent to over 50 billion catties of grain.

This is the first time in the history of China that
interflow of loca1 products has taken place on such,
a large and well-organised scale throughout the na-
tion. The People's Government has paid great atten-
tion to this because it is a vital matter concerning
the livelihood of all the people engaged in this trade.

The success attending this smooth and growing
interflow of loca1 products brings benefits to the whole
nation. Following the land reform and the subse-
quent rapid development of agricultural production,
what interests the peasants most is how to flnd
markets f or thein surplus agricutrtural products and
the various products of their handicraft and. loca1
industries. only when this problem is solved can the
peasants' livelihood be fundamentally improved and
their , production developed to a still higher level.
The increased interflow of local products is an effec-
tive solution of this problem. It beneflts the national
capitalists and urban petty bourgeoisie as well. The
raising of the purchasing power of the peasants rvhich
results f,rom a quick sale of farm products and local
products opens up in its turn a wider market f or
industrial and consumer goods and thus provid.es the
merchants and manufacturers with great business
opportunities.

corresponding beneflts go to the working erass.
The rapid restoration and development of industrial
production which results from the increasing demand
for industrial products provides more employment,
a bigger demand for their labour and skill.
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Ttris trade beneflts the state, for the restoration
and development of agricultural and industrial pro-
duction as well as the activisation of trade between
town and countryside increases national revenues.
For these reasons the interflow of locaI products will
be promoted even more energetically in the future.

Market Prosperity
A great expansion of business ]ooth private and.

state and a flourishing trade within the country has
thus resulted from the centralisation and unification
of direction in national flnancial and' economic redon-
struction work, the stabilisation of commod"ity prices,
the restoration and developrnent of industrial and
agricultural production and particularly the 'interflow
of trade between town and country. The re}atively
slack business conditions, which existed between
March and May last year before the big reform
measures took full effect and which was due to the
exhaustion of the false purchasing power of the
formerly exploiting classes and owners of speculative
capital, have given way to eonditions of a steadily
expanding market. Ttre long-term factors of healthy
New Democratie economic progress are now coming
into p1ay. rf we compare the flrst half of this year
with the same period of last year, statistics from eight
major'cities-Peking, Tientsin, ghanghai, I{ankow,
Tsingtao, Chungking, 'Sian and Kaifeng-show that
the number of f actories operating increased by zg0
per cent and that the number of factories closed
decneased by 33 per cent. statistics also show that 2bg
per cent more shops opened and that the number of
shops which went out of business decreased by 48
per eent.

similar favourable developments can be seen in
the increases of national revenue, in remittances and.
freight carried. From January to August this year,
incorne from the national business tax increased. by
over 90 per cent. From January to Juty this year,
the amount of remittances in the state banks show-
ed an increase of three times over the same period
of last year. The volume of freight carried by rail-
way, highway and ship also increased.

AIt the trade routes from the west and North
to East china and from rnner Mongolia to south
china are becoming increasingly busy with a mount-
ing flow of goods. Soap, matches, paper, chemical
fertilisers and glassware which had a relatively slow
sale during the flrst half of last year are now in
good demand. All these developments show the im-
provement of trade and the activisation of urban and
rural economy. The parasitr'c speculative market
under the Kuomintang regime has been eliminated.
The market under the leadership of the people's state
trading organisations that has taken its place serves
the people's interests by restoring and developing
production.

Such are the maj or achievements in financial and
economic reconstruction in New China's first two
years. Although we are still faced with certain
flnancial and economic difficulties, these successes
show that we have every reason for confi.dence that
under the leadership of chairman Mao and with the
concerted effort of aII the people, all difficulties can
and will be overcome so that the economic construc-
tion of New china will be developed with even
greater success.
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FESTIVAL GIFTS
Ftom many spheres of labour

eame news of creative achieve-
ments honouring the National DaY.

Northeast China reportqd out-
standing. results in the natibn-wide
October 1 emulation drive. This
campaign contributed to the value
of extra production in 1951 whieh
is estimated to be equivalent to the
value of 10,000,000 tons of grain,
enough to constru cl 32 textile mills
with 50,000 spindles each.

The machine-tool industry report-
ed that its 1951 outPut is 'now run-
ning at a rate three time,s that of
1949.

Ma Heng-chang, famous lathe-
operator of a Mukden factory, r€-
ported that his brigade has raised
produetivity frorn four to five times'
in one week alone. It completed
its nine months' plan 32 days
ahead of sehedule, and broke 19

records this year.

Taiyuan workers have sent to the
mines the flrst of a series of 65

H. P. coal cutters manufactured for
the first time in China.

Peasants qear Hankolv have over-
fulflIled their production targets by
20 per cent. They have contributed
surplus grain to buy planes for the
people's volunteers in Korea.

Bailway workers building the
Tienshui - Lanchow Railway in
Northwest China, by a mightY
effort completed the most difficult
section of the line-the 2O-kilometre
stretch from Tienshui to Nanho-
chuan over .rugged mountain coun-
try-ahead of time on September
28 in honour of the great festival.

14,000 Peking business men
parading on the eve of National
Day announced overfulfllment of
their target in the donation cam-
paign to aid the volunteers. TheY
collected 31,200,000,000 Yuan.

SufEcient funds to buy 2,48L iet
fighters have loeen contributed in
the nation-wide donation campaign
to aid the volunteers in Korea.

Peking artists began a two-week
f estival of plays, operas, national
dances and music to entertain
guests of honour of the capital. The
new documentary, Our Be'autiful
Land, joint product of Chinese and
Soviet fllm workers, is being shown
in seven of the capital's cinemas"
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CELEBRATII\C

On October l, amid scenes of unprecedented enthusiasm throughout
the country, the people celebrated the se,eond anniversary of the People's
Republie of China. Great n?ilitary parades and civilian demonstrations
took plaee in the major cities. Festivities continued everywhere until
Iate into the night. New China's friends aII over the world expressed
th6ir suBport and congratulations by mesffi.ges and, at celebration meetings.
It was a, day of glory for China. The mass demonstrations expressed
the joy of the Chinese people in their achievements, their confidence
in their future and their readiness to complete the mighty work they
have laid -their hand to and to defend it and the peace of the world
from any attack of the imperialist aggressors'

AT TIIE TIEN AN MEI\
-"-The Tien An Men Square flIIed with the joyous masses of the

people and their lead.ers and the columns of the people's forces, bathed
in sunlight and. brave with billowing red silk banners, was a sig4t of
exhilarating beauty. It symbolised the glory and the fraternal unity of
New China. More than 400,_000 people took part in the great demonstration-
First came a grand military parade reviewed by Commander-in-Chiet
Chu Teh-an imposing demonstration that the people now have the
most modern means of defence at their disposal. The famed people's

infantry and militia, the main cadres of victory in the revolutionary
civil wars, were supported by mod.ern mechanised units, naval personnel,
paratroops and iet Planes.

The paradg and demonstration was reviewed from the mai.n rostrum
above the gate by Chairman Mao Tse-tung together with the Vice-
Chairmen of the Central People's Government, Liu Shao-chi, Chu Teh,

Soong Ching Ling, Li Chi-shen and Chang Lan, Premier Chou En-lai
and other government leaders. On the gaily decked terraces erected

in front of the Tien An Men were over B0 guests of honour from
abroad. Here stood Ilya Ehrenburg and Pablo Neruda, executive mem-

bers of the World Peace Council and the members of various people's

delegations, including many distinguished representatives of India and

other Asian nations, and the diplomatie corps.

This year the special guests from other parts of China were headed

by mothers of the revolutionarY
guerilla bases, combat heroes o

the people's volunteers in Korea.
at the modern equiPment that
material with which the PLA won the Liberation W'ar- They were

flanked by distinguished workers and. engineers from the lIuai River

project, outstanding labour heroes in industry and agriculture. Here

was Ma Heng-chang whose lathe brigad.e in a Mukden factory' sparked

the patriotic emulation d.rive. Here beside him was peasant Li Shun-ta,

the famous mutual-aid team leader from Shansi.

From the main tribune on which stoqd the great leaders of the

Revolution and. the people's government, the Saze of these spectators

moved to the columns of goy, enthusiastic, cheering people, to the model

of tFe . monument to the revolutionary martyrs which was erected

opposite the centre of the Gate of Heavenly Peace, the Tien An Men'

----a-rtt.-at'l!l-rDr-r- t'Dl''

rD€
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HII\A'S I\ATIOI\AL DAY

TIIE PEOPLE UIAR,CII
The briefest of pauses followed the last rumble of the mechanised

f,orces. Then the whole Square was filled with columns of the Young
Pioneers with their white shirts and red ties, who led the civilian parade.
Their ranks were often hidden beneath the banners and flowers they
earried with models of their own making: planes, ships, peace doves.
They arranged ingenious tableaux to illustrate their slogan: "Always
ready to study hard and work hard to defend peaee." Before Tien An
Men they released a cloud of doves. Then eame massed. red banners,
and 'the leading column of Peking workers bearing portraits of Sun
Yat-sen, Chairman MAo Tse-tung, Liu Shao-chi, Chou En-Iai, Chu Teh
together with Marx, Engetrs, Lenin, Stalin and other leaders of the people
ihroughout the world. The workers carried proudly the graphs of their
production achievements. Columns of peasants many of whom had
set out from their villages 'late the previous night to get to the demons-
tration were followed by government cadres, students, cultural workers.
Banners, streamers, animated figures and. models spelled out the achieve-
rnents of the people in every sphere of life. They called for the unity
of the peoples for peace. . They affirmed their resolution to "Oppose
American imperialism occupying Taiwan, invad.ing Korea and. rearming
Japan." Again and again appeared the warmest greetings to Stalin,
to Sino-Soviet friendship. Thunderous responses came to the cry "Salute
the Heroic Korean People's Army!" and ever and again as the people
waved their greetings: "Long Live Chairman Mao!,,

Groups from the national minorities in their striking festi.val eostumes
added a further vivid touch of colour to the gaity marching edumns.
One of the most spectacular of the displays was a huge figure of a
Chinese people's volunteer with his rifle at the ready, on guard against
the aggressor.

The dramatic sehools with a grand display of gcingko dancers and
$raist drum players in eolorful eostumes conclud.ed. the civilian parade.
Then the massed ranks of the people who had. viewed. the spectacle

i approached Tien An Men Square with their banners and. eheers.
; All day the Square and neighbouring porks were gay with people,| trut by early evening they fllled aeain with en immense nrorxrrt r.nrrrt-I but by early evening they fllled again with an immense crowd. Loud-

speakers furnished the musie for a hundred, dancing circles doing gangko.
As dusk fell, a display of fireworks ' and. searehlights .unexarhpled for
Peking turned the vast Square into a mammoth people,s party.

NATIOI{.WIDE FES?IVITIES
Throughout the vast land the people celebrated. their

similar enthusiasm. rn shanghai, former stronghold of
more than 1,000,000 citizens celebrated the achievements
of two years of freedom. rn Mukden, g00,000 followed
the parade of the people's forces reviewed by Kao Kang,
chairman of the Northeast people's Government. Tien-
tsin, Nanking, sian, chungkirrg, canton demonstrated
their unity in creative achievements. rn southwest and
Northwest china, the national minorities and religious

Moslems, took a particularly pro-
festivities. In all major cities,

continued late intb the night at

GREETINOS FRO,IA

FRIENDS
Greetings to the new China on

its National Day came from alI over
the world. There were messages of
fraternal solidarity from the head
of the Socialist state, Generalissimo
Sta1in, from the leaders and peo-
ple's organisations of the People's
Democracies, from the Communist
and working class parties of the
world, from democratic organisa-
tions and personalities in many
countries of the globe.

Present at the great parade on
the Tien An Men were the peoPle's
delegations of the Soviet llnion, of
Bulgaria, Czeehoslovakia, GermBDY,
I{ungary, Korea, Mongolia, Poland,
Rumania, Viet-Nam, Burma, India,
Indonesia and Pakistan. TheY
brought the warmest good wishes
fdom their peoples.

Celebrations Abroad

China's National Day was
celebrated in many countries
throughout the world by their gov-
ernments and people's organisations
and in the diplomatic missions of
the Chinese People's Republic. In
the U.S.S.R., exhibitions, meetings
and eoncerts were held in many
cities. The Soviet press published
many special anniversary articles.
Mass rallies were held in Buchafest
and Sofla. New books about China
were published. A Chinese flIm
week marked the occasion in
Budapest. Special exhibitions and
fllm shows were held in Berlin,
Leipzig and 'W'arsaw. Viet-Nam's
press carried special articles. In
Britain, the Britain-China Friend-
ship association sent greetings to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung from its
commemorative meeting. In India,
the press marked the occasion
widely. Th.e fi.rst issue of a new
monthly, Naga Cheen, in Hindi, ap-
peared on October 1. Overseas
Chinese in many lands held an-
niversary celebrations.

In Kaisung and on the fighting
fronts of l{orea, the people's volun-
teers held j oyous celebrations.
Their comrades-in-arms of the
Korean People's Army and the
people showered them with
bouquets of witd flowers. On the
active fronts they routed the
enemy's vaunted "autumn offen-
sive."

festival with
imperialism,
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Great Example of the Victory of
Internationalism

Kim Seng Yong
Dtrector of the Chtna Bureau of the Korean Central, Telegraph Agency

A year has passed pince the best sons and
daughters of the Chines6 people organised. their
volunteer units to march to the Korean front, hold-
ing high the sacred banner of resisting American
aggression, aiding Korea, defending their homes and
protecting their Motherland. At that time, in com-
plete disregard of the repeated warnings of the
Chinese people, the aggressive forces of the United
States and Britain had crossed the 38th Parallel,
invaded North Korea, and brought the flames of
war up to the Yalu River-the border-Iine between
Korea and China. This had created a precarious
and difficult time for the Korean people. It also
directly menaced the peace and security of the
Chinese people.

In October 1950, the valiant Chinese people's
volunte€rs, entering our country to flght side by
side with the Korean People's Army, reversed this
situation decisively. Two successive campaigns
were launched, defeating the "gene.ral offensive to
end the Korean war" of the U.S. and British invaders.
In the third campaign, begun in January this year,
,the enemy forces were driven back to the south of
the SBth Para1lel. The occupied part of North l(orea
was liberated. Their design of expanding the aggres-
sion was smashed.

All these facts combine to show that the Chinese
people's volunteers have made a tremendous corr.
tribution to the Korean people's struggle for unifi-
cation and independence, to the defence of the
security of the People's Republic of China, and to
the peace of the world.

As a result, both the Chinese people's volunteers
and the Korean People's Army have won the highest
praise and respect from the peoples of the 'whole
world. Our Korean people, particularly, regard the
fraternal Chinese people's voLunteers with I'bve and
gratitude. In our Motherland's time of adversity,
the best sons and daughters of China took up arms,
came to the aid of the I(orean People's Army, and
turned the tide of our liberation war. Their action
consolidated the foundation of Korea's struggle for
uniflcation and ind"ependence.

Inspired by the internationalism and revolu-
tionary heroism of the Chinese people's volunteers,
lhe patriotism of the Korean people rose higher,
their unity lcecame more solid, their will to win
the war more resolute. The l(orean people con-
tinue their struggle for flnal victory, strengthening
themselves at the front and in the rear.

The Chinese people's volunteers have also in-
spired the Korean people with their strict discipline,
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loravery, flrmness, tact, their brotherly attitude and
modesty, industry, justice and many other good
qualities. The Korean people have launched a wide-
spread campaign of support for these brothers and
close comrades-in-arrns. Numberless banners have
been presented to the volunteers. On some of the
banners are embroidered these words: "Fraternal
comrades! You have held high the sacred hanner
of resisting American aggression and aiding l{orea-
You have gained great merit in flghting our com-
mon enemy-American imperialism. This merit will
never cease to shine in the mind of each Korean!"

In every village of Korea, the Chinese people's
volunteers have been welcomed with cheers and
seen off with tears. The wafin respect of the
Korean people for the Chinese people's volunteers
is by no means superfi.cial, symbolie . or transitory,
but deep-seated, heartfelt and enduring.

Unity in Struggle

The fraternal unity between the peoptr-es of
Korea and China was estabUshed in the distant past
and cemented in blood. This historical relationship

t has been further consolidated by the Chinese P€o-
pIe's volunteers on the l(orean front. Our two
peoples once engaged in the common struggle
against Japanese imperialism. Now they stand to-
gether against American imperialism. This has
strengthened our blood-brotherhood as never before.

Another aspect of this common struggle has been
the exchange of strategie and tactical knowledge
between the people's forces of our two countries.
Together, they have advaneed rapidly in the use of
modern 'arms and in the mastery of modern tactics.
They have grasped the secret of defeatin$ the
diabolic and. arrogant imperialist troops. Armed
with Marxism-Leninism, they have steeled them-
selves in internationalism and patriotism and
strengthened their confldence in victory. Fighting
side by side at the front, they have grown stronger
than ever before.

By contrast, the hireling troops of the American-
British invaders have become more and naore conr
scious of the absurdity of their part in the war.
Demoralisation, f ear and mutual recriminations are
constantly growing among them. Enemy soldiers at
the front have repeatedly refused to obey orders,
deserted, injured thernselves to avoid battle and broken
down psychologically.

The pronouncements of the American and Bri-
tish imperialists themselves show how worried they
are over the problem of "re}ialole" eannon fodder-

People's Chtna



What lies ahead of the deceived irivasion forees-
alLured by gold dollars, relying on artillery and
planes, terrifled and fighting cravenly under constant
watch-is total destruction.

Vietories fnspire AII Asia

Not only the Chinese and l(orean people but all
Asian peoples have increased faith in the ultimate
defeat of imperialism, now that they have seen
the world-shaking victories' of the Korean and
Chinese people's f orces. These victories provide
nerv inspiration for their struggle for national
liberation and for the saf eguarding of peace.

Fighti.ng heroically, the people's forces inflicted more
than 350,000 casualties on the enemy, including more
than L50,000 Amgrican 'and British casualties, be-
tween October 25, 1950 and September 25 this year.
The American-British conspiraey to begin a world
war has been frustrated. The incendiary scheme to
dernolish I(orea, invade China, ruin the continent of
Asia and attack the Soviet Union has been rebuffed.
The "paper tiger" has been smashed to pieces.

Last year the invaders were rapidly driven all
the way south to the Lak Tong River by so young
a force as the I(orean People's Army. Their answer
was to concentrate America's armed forces in the
Far East to launch a new "general offensive to end
the tr(orean war." This only led to their being
defeated again by what they considered the "inferiorly
equipped" Chinese volunteers and l(orean People's
Army.

The war in Korea is an aggressive war by the
troops of the United States and its satellites against
the Korean and Chinese peoples. The military forces
opposing this aggression are the young people's army
of Korea and a small portion of the immense strength
of the Chinese people-the people's volunteers. Amer-
ican imperialism admits to having brought into action
the "cream" of its armed forces and the British
and French imperialists have mobilised all the flght-
ing forces they have available for I(orea. \Me, on
the other hand, have only begun to mobilise a frac-
tion of our forces. Even in this situation, the Korean
and Chinese people's forces have dealt successive
blows to the American-British aggressors and force
them to conduct cease-fi.re talks.

Proof has thus been provided that the imperialist
forces can be defeated by the people of any country
or nation, who, closing their ranks in unity, dare to
take up arms and fight bravely. The war in Korea
has cast lieht on the great gap between the actual
strength of the American imperiatrists and their
appetite for aggressive wars.

Let us further examine the reasons for these
developments.

The Chinese people's patriotism in defending
their hornes and protecting their Motherland, and
their spirit of internationalism in aiding l(orea to
resist American aggression have loeen flrmly linked
with the Korean people's patriotism in liberating
their own Motherland and their internationalism in
battling to defend world peace. This complete unity
of motives and action makes the people's forces of
our two countries invincible. The peoples and
armed forces of both nations have been educated
in internationalism and united in the common goal
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by the Korean Nodong Dang and the Chinese Com-
munist Party. They have become one in the struggle.

' The brave sons and daughters of China, the com-
manders and flghters of the Chinese people's volun-
teers, who have loeen educated by Chairman Mao
Tse-tung and the Chinese Communist Party, are
writing, together with the heroic KPA led by Gen-
eral Kim I1 Sung and the Korean Nodong Dang, a

splendid page into the history of hurnan progress.
Their struggle is a concrete expression of the spirit
of internationalism. The common vietories of the
Korean and Chinese peoples constitute a great
example of the victory of internationalism.

These heroic victories have also raised the inter-
national status of the People's Republic of China and
the Democratic People's Republic of Korea to new
heights. Our two nations, having become strong
meryrbers of the world peace camp headed by the
Soviet flnion, stand in the forefront of the struggle
to preserve peace and oppose a new war. Supported
by alt the peoples of the world, we are daily
strengthening our national def ences and continuing
this fiSht with mounting resolution.

Futitity of IJ.S. Plans

The American imperialists have shut their eyes
tight against these evident facts. They are vainly
attempting to save themselves from defeat and to
realise thei'r aggressive ambitions. For this purpose,
they have resorted to trickery in the cease-fire tal.ks,
meanwhite raisi.ng .a clamour about Van Fleet's
"autumn offensive" and Bradley's "military end of
Korean war." At the same time, they want to rearm

^Japan, to further their plan to enlarge the aggressive
war.

But, if the enemy persists along this path, many
morB "I{eartbreak Ridges" and "Bottomless Pits" lie
before him. Once again we warn the American im-
perialists: if they want to avoid even greater humilia-
tions in future, they would do well to ponder the
fate of last year's "Christmas general offensive" and
the disgraceful collapse of the "strategy" Trurnan
and MacArthur worked out on Wake Island. What
they must realise is that "naval and air superiority"
can be and is being changed.

The Korean and Chinese peoples, and the peoples
of the world headed , by the Soviet people, have
already seen through all imperialist intrigues. They
have united and made adequate preparations to
counter these intrigues. AII the Asian peoples, includ-
ing the Japanese people, and all other peace-loving
peoples of the world flrmIy reject the separate "peace
treaty" the U.S., Britain and their satellites have
signed with Japanese reactionaries. They have risen
unitedly in the flght against the rearmament of Japan.

The Korean and Chinese peoples have already
become pillars of peace and security in the East,
standard bearers in the liberation struggle of the
peoples of Asia. We are rallying ever closer in the
common struggle. With all our might, we support
the Korean People's Army afiO. the Chinese people's
volunteers in their flght to defeat the invasion of
Korea and China by U.S. and British irnperialism.
'W'e are sure of flnal victory in the war against
aggression in Korea.
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Cultural

Front

CHOI SUN g Hl o . o A r{orean Dancer in china

Choi Sung Hi, Korea's leading
dancer, and her troupe have for
the last several months been
honoured guests in China. They
have brought the modern dances of '

Korea to mass audiences in a dozen
cities. Telling of the patriotism and
heroism of the l{orean people and
the Chinese people's volunteers,
they have given fresh impetus to
the movement against American ag-
gression and to aid Korea; they
have cemented the friendship be-
tween the two peoples and in close
collaboration with Chinese dancers,
including famed Mei Lan-fang, they
have helped to evolve a .vigorous
synthesis of the dance cultures of
the two countries.

It was only a few months ago that
Choi Sung Hi's dancers were per-
f orming at the battle fronts in
Korea. I saw them flrst in bomb-
seared Pyongyang. To volunteers
sitting with their rifles across their
knees, their battle kits by their side,
they brought a vision of the youth
and beauty of their land that the
invaders were lusting to destroy. A
few weeks later part of the troupe
led by Choi Sung Hi's talented
daughter, An Seng Ki, was caught
in an encirclement. Three of its
members were killed. The rest
made their way north. Meanwhile
Choi Sung Hi and some of her pu-
pils were invited to China. In Pe-
king they were established as part
of the 'Central Drama Institute of
the Ministry of Cultural Affairs.
Here Choi Sung Hi has trained a
full ensemble of 110 members, half
of whom are Korean and half Chi-
nese. Studying l(orean and Chinese
dancing, elements of the ' classical
'ballet and modern western Euro-
pean dancing, dances of the nations
of southeast Asia, music, theatre
aft and composition, they have
created a completely integrated
company. At their flrst perform-
ance in the Pelcing Youth Palace
this summer they presented not
only the best of the repertoire of
the original troupe but a series of
new dances based on their experi-
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ences pf Korea at war and also of
New China in construction.

To her talents as a dancer, Choi
Sung Hi adds an inventive imagina-
tion as a choreographer, B[ obser-
vant eye for modern reality and a
mastery of stagecraft. All this is
brilliantly displayed in her flrst new
composition, a festival scene of the
national dances of China. Each
item is authentic-an acutely sensed
description of a people's artistic
spirit, yet each dance is interpreted
and by subtle changes merged into
the single composition. In the
Chinese Wu Shu (shadow boxing)
interlude, for instance, the tradition-
aI tempo is slightly quickened, the
pattern of movement is' made more
flowing-the effect is more dynamic,
while the graee, vigour and ehar-
acteristic line is fully preserved.

Richly varied. to entertain a mass
audience, the new programme of
the troupe ineludes national folk
dances of both China and l(orea.
If she shows acute observation in
her Chinese dances, in her Drurn
Dances Choi Sung Hi shows how
completely at home she is in this
national art form df her country.
Second comes a series of dance
dramas either in groups or solos.
In the Horseman, An Seng I{i port-
rays a heroic Korean warrior bat-
tling vict'oriously with the foreign
invaders. In the Stwm is a stylised
picture of an old boatman daunt-
lessly sailing his boat through
the tempestl Perhaps this was i.n-
spired by the old boatman who
helped Choi Sung Hi escape frorn
the Americans and their puppet
troops when, refusing to dance for
them, she disguised herself as a
peasant and reached North Korea
in L945.

Skilful Group Work
Skilfu1 group movements and

dramatic effects are displayed in
several pantomime dance sketches.
Morning in the Rear and One,Nzght,
at the Front, have a rousing impact
on their audiences today. They
show Chinese people's volunteer.s
working like members of, the family
at a Korean farm in the rear and
then later at the Korean front rush-
ing to the aid of a hard-pressed

Korean unit. This group of dances
also includes lighter moments of
humour such as a pastorale love
sketch, The W oodeutter an d the
Maid, or a comedy of children at play.

Three other dances are in a style
that is peeuliarly that of Choi Sung
Hi. The Sword Dance is based on
traditional Korean dance movements
and rhythms. It is severely classi-
cal in form. The daneers' faces are
masks set to express strength anrl

' vigilance. Costumes in deep, rich
crirnson and gold and the metallic
clink of the swords heighten the
effect which is achieved without
miming, or a suggestion even of
flghting motions with sword p1ay.
It has the beauty of Greek cere -

monial flgures round the frieze of
a temple, the signiflcant symbolisrn
of movements whose roots are set
deep in traditional folk art.

Chun'Han tn Prtson is atrso in-
spired by Korean history-the story
of one of Korea's most fannous
iiterary heroines-a flgure of death-
less love and hope in adversity.
These dances are not direetly con-
nected with events in l(orea today.
It is a measure therefore of Choi
Sung Hi's artistry that they are so
clearly and signiflcantly a part of
Korean life and feeling now, that
in their heroism and tragedy they
give one a profound understanding
of the modern reality of Korea
cruelly attacked, wary but unloow"-
€d, and confident of flnal victory.

If these two dances touch on the
.heroic tragedy of the days through
which l{orea is now passing, the
flnal ensernble Festr,ual, of August 75

is flIled with the spirit of the vic-
torious, tr-iumphant tomorrow. It
is a joyous rnarch with drums and
cymbals, Ianterns and rnasks. It
has the exuberance of a fresco hy
Diego Rivera. It is a dance of the
people, at once deeply traditional
and modern, fllIed with the 'strength

that marks democratic art.
Such dances as these have

brought a stream of fresh inspira-
tion to the nnodern Chinese dance.
This too'is exploring in many simi-
larly interesting ways new creative
means through which to express
the surging lif e of todayl

People's Chr,na



Flanking Chairman Mao Ise-tung (centre) on the
reviewing stand are (right to left) Vice-Chairmen Li
Chi-shen, Soong Ching Ling (Mme. Sun Yat-sen),
Chu Teh, Liu Shao-chi, Premier Chou En-lai and
other members of the Central Peop1e's Government

Peopl e' s China-
Second Anniversaryr

Strength, confidence and joy marked huge
parades held in every city of China on October
1, second anniversary of the f ounding of the
People's R,epublie . In Peking 400,000 people
d.emonstrated in honour of the anniversary and
were greeted by Chairman Mao Tse-tung in
the famous Tien An Men Square.

Representatives from
the scores of China's
national minority
groups took part in

the parade

Chairman Mao Tse-tung with Young Pioneers on

the reviewing stand during the parade in Peking
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Representatives came from L4

countries to attend the second

anniversary celebrations in
Peking
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Peace Forum

The Peoples of Asia Unite for Peace
Among the di'stingui,sheil guests at th,e celehatl,un,s o7 the seconil anwi,uersarg of the People's

Republi,c of China were the Peoplds anil, Gooduill Delegatr,erus from Kwea, Viet-Num, Mongolia,
lndia, Pakistan, Burma anil Ind,onesta, TheA brought, the warfiL greeti,ngs of thetr peoples. Th,eg
haue been ghsen'an open-hearted aselco,rne bA the people of Neu Democratie China.

These representatioes of the Asian peopl,es gathered, in the capital of the neu Chl.na qui,cklA
founil' a cornnLoll language uith th,eir hosts-the language of peace, of comrnon aspLrati,ons for
freedom and" i,nd,qenilence. Th,is uas the unilerlAi,ng theme of all discussions-for peace ond,
agat nst inlperialist aggressions.

Statements m,aile by ntemberi o! these Delegati,ons on this urgent questi"on hat:e been pu,b-
li,a,seil on the wid"est scale by th,e press anil" raitio of New Clr,ina. We ta,ke great plea,stre in re:
printi.ng the lollowlng ercerpts lrom them.

Comrades-in-Arms for Peace

flyun EIun,
Leader of the Korean People's Delegati;on

The peoples of our two countries are not
only neighbours but are comrades-in-affns of long
standing in the common struggle to oppose for-
eign imperiaList aggression. Under the banner of
resisting American aggression and aiding Korea,
the 475 million Chinese people, like their Korean
brothers, are doing their utmost to defend their
homes and protect their Motherland. During our visit
here we have ourselves seen these mighty efforts.

We have been particu-
Iarly impressed by the
mass movement to sign
patriotic pacts-an ex-
pression of noble pa-
triotism and internation-
alism.

Our comrad.eship is
unbreakable and ' un-
conquerable. Ttre strug-
g1e we are engaged in
is just. It is progres-
sive. That is why the
unity of our two Beoples
consolidated in this
mighty struggle will
certainly gain us the
flnal victory.

Vie&-Nann Agrinst U.S. War Plans

te Dinh Tham,
Prestdent of ,W"{:;t-{"ff commi,ttee for

The viet-Namese peopLe consider that the ae-
tions of the American imperialists in intervening in
viet-l$&ffi, in invading Korea and oceupying Taiwan,
in rearming Japan and in signing the recent separate
"peace treaty" with Japan, are all parts of their
plan of aggression in Asia and for the instigation of
a new world war. The viet-Namese people believe
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that the armed struggles
that are being waged
by thernselves and by
the Korean people and
the Chinese people's
volunteers are effective
means for defending
Asian and world peace.

At the same time, the
Viet - Namese people
have enthusiastically
responded to every
world morrement bene-
flcial to peace. Besides
joining in the move-
ments opposing the
Atlantic Pact and the
rearlnament of West'ern Germany, the Viet-Namese
people have also participated in aII the major cam-
paigns in defence of peaie such as the proposal raised
by the= Standing Committee of the Stockholm Peace
Congress for the prohibition of atomie weapons, and
the proposal raised by the Berlin P'eace Council for
a Five-Power Peace Pact, for the support of the
I(orean people and for the opposing of the rearma-
ment of Japan as well as the arbitrary conclusion of
a peace treaty with Japan.

Under the bqpner of peace and democraey headed
by the Soviet U{rion and with the guidance of Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minh, the Viet-Namese people are heart
and soul with Generalissimo Sta1in-the leading peaee
partisan of the world-and Chairman Mao Tse-tung-
the greatest leader of the Asian' people. They are
determined to unite flrmly with all the Asian peoples
and people all over the world in a resolute struggle
for peace.

An Example o[ Struggle fior Freedom

Damdin' Suren,
Member of the Mongolian Peaee Cammittee

. and Member of the World Peace Coan'ctl

The great victory of the Chinese people has
strengthened the Socialist camp of peace and
freedom headed by the Soviet Union. The Chinese
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people have shouldered
the major task of safe-
guarding peaee in Asi.a.

We, the Mongolian
people, are overj oyecl
by the glorious achieve-
ments of the Chines;e
people. They have given
an example to the
people of all the other
Asian countries in the
struggle to oppose the
imperialist bandits - in
the struggle for free-
dom and ind.ependence.
\Me, the Mongolian peo-

Chinese, I(orean and aIL

will oppose to the end the

ple, together with the
other Beop1e of goodwill,

rearming of Japan and the
separate peace treaty anci
aggressive war in Korea.

Aggression Must Be Resisted !

Pandit Sundarlal,
Member of the All-lndia Peace Counctl

'W'e hate aggression by one nation against
another in any shape or form. We 'believe it is
the duty of every freedom-Ioving human being
to do all he or she can to resist such aggres-
sion. Mahatma Gandhi taught us a non-violent
way of resisting aggression. At the same time he
was clearly of the opinion that where the technique
of non-violent resistance is not known or, for some
reason, cannot be applied, it becomes the sacred duty
of the country attacked to resist aggression even by
force of arms. He taught us that submission to aggres-
sion was not only cowardice but a crime. \Me, the
people of India, therefore, wholly support our brothers
of China in their flght against internal and external
enemies and congrattilate them on their successes.

When we go back to our country we will tell
our people from personal knowledge that phairman
Mao Tse-tung is today one of the world's' greatest
pillars of world peace. We know that China joined
in the I(orean struggle only when her own borders'were seriously threat-
ened and only in de-
fence of her own in-
tegrity.

We greatly appreciat-
ed the Soviet lJnion's
proposals f or the gra-
dual and simultaneous
disarmament of the
nations of the world
as weII as her demand
f or the immediate de-
struction of all atomie
weapons. We grieved
that other great nations
did not agree to, those
proposals.
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'W'e are convinced that real understanding and
friendship between India and China, which we are
confldent will grow with the progress of the years,
will make a solid and abiding' contribution towards
peace.

The People Hate War

Thakin Ko Daw Maing,
Leader of the Burmese People's Delegatzon

The masses of the
people hate war. It is
only a handfuL of im-
perialists, caPitalists and
munition merchants
who launched the ag-
gressive war in Korea
and who want war.

For lasting world
peace, let all war-hat-
ing Burmese PeoPIe go

hand-in-hand with the
peace-loving PeoPle atrl

over the whole world!

The Burmese People Against
Imperialism

Thakin Lwin,

, "nairman 
of the Burmese Peaee Congress :

The American imperialists and their henchmen
are plotting to launeh another world war.

The American imperiatists use the United Nations
as their instrument to invade Korea and kiII the
Korean people. Furthermore, they have sharnelessl.y
occupied Chinese territory, Taiwan, and repeatedly
infringed Chinese territorial sea and air spaee. They
have released German rtazL and Japanese fascist 'war

criminals and rnade an illegal separate pe.ace

treaty with Japan. But war can be avoided if tire
people of the whole 'wor1d unite. The people's
strength can hold in check the aggressive \ ,'ar start-
ed by the American imperialists.

The memory of the three years of bl.oody
Japanese fascist rule is still fresh in their minds"
The Burmese people, irrespeetive of race, religion,
cre'ed and sex, have a common goal-wor1d peaee.

People of all walks of tife have united in the strug-
g1e f or world peace. They have given their fuII
support to the Stockholm Peace Appeal and to the
proposal for a Five-Power" Peace Pact. Constant
efforts have been made to stop the war of aggression
against I{orea and other war plans.
' Tkre Arnerican imperialists are conducting
, sabotage against the People's Republic of China,
vanguard of the anti-imperialist struggle which,
Ied by the teacher of the Asian peoples, Mao

People's China



Tse-tung, is marching
f orward to the goal of
world peaee.

The Burmese people
will continue to strug-
gle on the side of the
peace camp with still
greate.r determination
to the very end. 'We

nrr{Iy believe, dnd the
facts prove it, that the
strength of the people
can prevent the viola-
tion of world peace.

China's Example for Peace

Mohammed Thbrani,
Chatrman of the Indwtesi,an-Chr,nese Fnend_

shtp Assoeiotaon,

The rndonesian people are peace-Ioving and. op-
pose aggression of every kind. The people,s Re-
public of china is pursuing the same goal with
rndonesia, that is: Iove of peaee and opposition to
aggressron.

It is no exaggeration to say that the people's
Republic of china is setting us an example in

struggling against aggression and winning peace for
the nation. What I esteem most is the spiritual and
material aid given by the Chinese people to the
Korean people in their struggle against American
aggression. OnIy a great people and a nation under
great leadership could have given such aid as the
Chinese People's Republie has given to the Korean
people.

The Chinese people's aid to Korea has defeated
the American aggression in ,uKorea. It not onLy in-
flicted heavy losses on the* American imperialists
but also has caused the U.S. .to lose presJige and .'

position. America's position has loeen declining
while that of the People's Republic of China is rising

daily. The raising of
the international status
of the People's Republie
of China benefits not
only China but also all
the Asian peopl.es and
the peoples of the world
who love peaee and op-
pose aggression. That
is why the Peop1e's
Republic of China is an
example to the Asian
nations in their tlefence
of worLd peaee and op-
position to aggression.

ONE YEAR OF RESISTANCE TO
fJ.S" AGGRESSION
(Continued from pege 8)

increase production and had a powerful stimulating
effect on nationatr industry. Up to September 25 this
year, the donations bought 2,48L aeroplanes.

Our people understand very well that whole-
hearted support of the volunteers on the Korean
front is the rnost important task of the d?V. In
addition to those cLamouring to go to the fr'ont as
flghters, who are far in excess of those r,vho can
be accepted, many railwaymen, truck drivers, medical
and anti-epidemic personnel have volunteered f or
service in Korea. There are now at least 50 Chinese
volunteer medical teams in that eountry whose mem-
bers include many noted doctors.

Nor can we neglect to mention the carnpaign to
coLlect gifts for the Korean People's Army and. the
Chinese people's volunteers, as weXI as for the rel?et
of Korean war refugees. Up to May 30 this year, the
Chinese Peop1e's Committee for World Peace and
Against American Aggression had coLlected over 118
billion Yuan, 770,000 gift parcels and 1,264,000 items
of other gifts in this popular campaign.

The volunteers flghting in l(orea are warmly
adrnired by aII our people, who make a point of
surrounding their dependents at home with care and
honour. In the countryside, fellow-villagers do
voluntary work on land belonging tg the families
of men in I(orea. In the cities, r-nembers of volun-
teers' f arnilies are well looked after by the govern-
ment.
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A Chinese people's delegation visited the Korean
, front . in March to convey to the volunteers there
the gratitude and respect with which they are regard-
ed. The volunteers, in their turn, have sent back
delegates to report to the people at home. This
exchange of delegations, and of reports of rnitritary
heroism in the lines and productive heroisnc in fleld
and factory, is a constant source of inspiration to us.

It has greatly added to the flghting spirit of our
people and their confi.denee in flnal victory.

There is no phase of our national life in which
the cannpaign to resist American aggression and aid
Korea is not a prime factor. Its imprint is felt in
the herculean work of land reform which will be
carried on in an area containing 150,000,000 rrral
peoptre this year, in the patriotic emulation drives
of workers and peasants for production, in the
enthusiastic participation of industrialists and. mer-
ehants in the donation campaign and their conscien-
tious payment of taxes, in the reform movement now
sweeping Chinese religious circLes which are ridding
their churches of imperialist influence, and in the
mass movement to suppress counter-revolutionary
elements.

Our people are fully aware that ultimate victory
in the struggle against American aggression in Korea
will not come easily. But it is vitally important to
carry this struggle to a victorious conclusion. It is
Beeessary in order to safeguard our borders, assure
th'e freedom and independence of Korea and effec-
tively check the U.S. plot to extend war in Asia
through the rearmament of Japan. This is the road
to peace in the Far East.
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R etwrn to [Yew Chirla,
{1

By Israel Epstein

.?

I grew uF, from my earliest chi.ldhood, in one
of the imperialist-dominated "treaty ports" of oId
China. During the war with Japan, I saw the foul
Cecay of the Kuomintang on the one hand and the
heroism of the Chinese people, with the growth
of their new f orces, on the other. Then I spent
six years in a United States whieh its rulers are
trying to push into the night of fascism and the
hetrl of war. IIow, I have returned to the new
China-the China of the peopl.e-that has already
existed f oT two years.

Despite the obvious points of difference, the
United States today smells much like China under
the Kuomintang. There is the same suppression
of progressive thought coupled with endless self-
righteous boasting to hide bottornless ruling-
class corruption. There is the same blare of pro-
paganda to make the people believe that those who
defend them are crimi.nals while those who rob
them are alone fit to lead. There is the same
atrliance of government secret agents with vile "in-
telleetual" turncoats and prostitutes on the one
hand and the actual criminal underworld on the
other.

In 7947, at the time of the New Fourth Army
rncid.'ent, r saw gangsters break the wind.ows of
the bookstore on the ground floor of the Hsin Hua
JxTt Pao in Chungking, the only newspaper that
dared openly teII the truth in the r{uomintang
capital. In 1950, when the 1eaders of the U.S. ,Com-
munist Party were under indietment, r saw hood-
lurns break the windows of the bookstore on the
ground floor of the Jefferson school in New York,
the only school that dared openly teach the truth
in the capital of American Big Business. rn 1946,
Kuo Mo-jo and other chinese cultural 1eaders were
beaten by paid toughs for daring to medt in chung-
king and demand the peace needed by the chinese
people. In 1949, \oodlums at peekskill, New york,
beat up hundreds of people and. threatened to
lynch Faul Roloeson, the pride and. Iight of
Arnerica's democratic culture, for daring to lift his
great voice for the peace the American people need
no less than any other.

In china under the Kuomintang, one remem-
betrs, every progressive idea was persecuted. as a
reflection of the influence of the "a1ien party.,,
Irorn' laughable this is tcday, when the communist
Farty has led the chinese people to their flrst true

rsnasr, @srurw, journalist and author of The, unfinished,
Reuolution i,n Chzna, has just returned to this country
after several years of travel in the united. states and
Europe . I
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independenee and ownership of their own soil. In
Arnerica under Truman, the same cry of "alien" is
raised against aII progressive action-but history
will move in the sarne way and deliver the same
verdict. Reactionaries and. fascists are pretty much
the same everywhere, whether the litt1e moustache
hides an Adol.f Hitler, a Chiang Kai-shek or merely
ta posturing Mr. Aeheson in a world where so many
of his ilk have already come to grief. There is no
originality in their methods and no originality in
their main motive-which is fear of the people and
of the future and of all' thought that serves the
people or the future. It must be admitted that, in
this at least, they have reason. The peoples every-
where have either won or are marching towards
victory-the only thing that varies is the time that
separates those who have not yet won from the
hour of their triumph.

HOW NEW CHINA LOOKS

How do things look in China, where the people
have taken over? In China today the past has
ceased to be a shackle, and one can already see the
outlines of the future.

This was forcibly brought home to me as soon
aJ our ship cast anchor at Taku Bar, at the mouth
of the river that leads to Tientsin. Ttre longshore-
men who climbed briskly 'aboard were different
as day from night from the ragged, haggard, con-
tract gang port workers of Kuomintang days. They
asked where we were going and I said "Peking."
One of them demanded immediately, "Then you
will see Chairman Mao?" I answered that I hoped,
indeed, to catch sight of him at the Oetober cele-
bration. Perhaps I gave the wrong impression, but
a seore of men soon gathered, pointing us out and
explaining excitedly, "They are going to see Chair-
rnan Mao, they are going to see Chairman Mao."
'What a contrast to my eight years as correspondent
in various Kuomintang capitals, when I never heard
anyone, soldier, sailor, tinker or tailor, indicate the
slightest interest in whether I had ever seen or
was likely to see Chiang Kai-shek. The reason is
clear. Mao Tse-tung beJ.ongs to the people.

On the train inland, I did not see the old
contrast between the flne1y appointed fi.rst-class
coaches in the rear, filled with f oreigners and
officia1s, and the fllthy third-c1ass wagons close to
the engine, full of the poor. There were only two
kinds of coaches here, both spotlessly clean. Sinee
this was a small train it had only one car rnqith
separate compartments, which was reserved f or
mothers and children! The railways too now belong
'to the people and are run f or their benefit. They
are better and more efflciently run, inc,identally,
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than in the days of the Kuomintang and the im-
perialist supervisors who "Iooked after things" in
the interests of bondholders abroad.

The countryside the train passed through the
first hour from the sea was familiar to me, yet
no longer the same. 'I remembered it as unprodue-
tive, salt-soiled* covered more with weeds and scrub
than with crops. Now it was rich-green with rice,
never grown in this northern region before, and.
crisserossed with 4eat new irrigation ditches. The
earth itself, I *rr' told when I enquired, had been
washed free of salt with water from many pump-
stations. The flelds no longer belonged to the
landlords but to the tillers, who cared. f or it as
never before.

In Tientsin, the city in which I spent my early
years, r saw great department stores jammed with
goods of every deseription and fuII of customers of
a totally new type-workers and peasants. Time was
when anyone ,in worker or peasant garrc would not
only lack the money to go into such shops; if he
did venture in, the clerks would never dream of
serving him, but on the contrary would try to push
him out of the door. Now, with better wages and
no rents or interest to rob them, the former poor
were the buyers. Also in Tientsin, r saw the o1d
marble government buildings of the former foreign
"coneessions" erected to overawe the people ,ot
China, turned into public libraries.for all.

rn shanghai, some time 1ater, r saw the sky-
scraper strongholds of imperialist banks bearing
signs such as "General Labour rrnion." This is as
indieative of great ehange as if the .Greater New
York c.r.o. council, or Trad.es and. Laloour council,
took over No. 1 \tra1l street for offices, meetings
and e(ucational activities. of all street and other
repairs done in shanghai last year, r 1earned , 70
per cent was in the workers' quarters-a flgure that
reminded ,,r.-e of the contrast between the way New
York city cares for park Avenue and, Iet us say,
williamsburg or Red Hook or the way chicago
cares for the Lake shore Drive on the one hand
and south Halsted on the other. what is to be con-
eluded from aII this? That the cities of china
belong to the people too.

rn ever-magniflcent peking, r saw the gold-tile
roofed palaces and temples, built by dynasties of
emperors and later turned into pleasure-grounds
for foreign tourists, really used, f or the flrst time,
by the common folk whose forefathers both paid
for them and buitrt them with bitter labour and
consummate skill. Tai Miao, the o1d remple of the
rmperial Ancestors, for example, is now the'W'orkers' Palace of Culture.

Everywhere there is a sense of buoyancy and
activity, different equally from the despair that one
often saw in the past and the passive good-nature
which foreign visitors used. to praise so highly, no
doubt comforted by the thought that the chinese
people would tolerate their oppressed state f orever.
The chinese people today are not passiveLy
accepting fate. They are j oyfully remagng it.
one can see this j oy in the eyes of workers, peas-
ants, intellectuals and even of many people who
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thought thpmselves well off in the o1d society but
now know they were only asleep.

These are only the surf ace signs, the aehi.eve-
ments of only two years of liberation. The entire
chinese people know that they only represent a
beginning; even though it, is a great beginning
eloquent with proof that no difficulties. exist which
cannot be overcome. New wealth and industry,
undreamed of before and still non-existent today,
are needed. to build a really abundant and cultured
lif e. Every honest person now understareds that
only labour is needed to greate this, and. theref ore
both works "better himself and respects all others
who work. The warm, proud word ,,Comrade,, has
replaced o1d distinctions of rank and status.

while it is common knowledge that there are
still both enemies abroad and remnant reactionaries
at home, neither able to reconcile themselves to
the idea that the chinese people are now prod.ucing t

for themselves and not for any parasite, the people
are confi.dently resolved to defend both their
achievements and their prospects. That is why
they have rallied so firmly around their govern-
ment, which can be as resolute in smashing imperi-
alist and reactionary efforts to restore the past as
it has been in opening the people's road to the
future. That is why young men and. women
volunteer, with the warm approval of the whole
nation, , to drive the American-Ied invasion out of
neighbouring Korea and from the gates of china
f orever. There are no war jitters here and no
jingoism, but only a determination to go on build-
ing, to let nothing stand in the way.

THE PEACE PR,IZE

On September 18, which happened to be the
20th anniversary of the invasion of china's north-
eastern provinces by Japan, I saw Soong Ching
Ling, widow of Sun Yat-sen, receive the Inter-
national Stalin Peace Prtze "For the Prornotion of
Peace Among Nations."

The cerernony was extremely simple yet ex-
tremely impressive. Honouring this great, modest
and steadfast Chinese wornan were the ruling
peoples of the great land mass that stretches frorn
Ber1in to Canton, with their 800,000,000 inhabitants
building for peace, united in friendship and mutual
aid, unprecedentedly strong in their common
alliance with the mighty Soviet land of Socialism.
Honouring her too were many millions in other
countries, where the working people do no! yet rule
but where men and wornen of goodwill, from all
sections of society, are rising to prevent a new war.

The atmosphere at the ceremony was one of
unbending hatred f or war-breeding imperial.ism,
and of brotherhood with all peoples of the world.
The famous Soviet writer, Ilya Ehrenburg, rvho
presented the medal on behalf of flghters f or peaee
everywhere, spoke with warmth and compassion of
"the mothers and wives of American soldiers who
have been sent by people bereft of their reason
and conscience to conquer Korea, the ordinary
women of America."

The great Chilean poet, Pablo Neruda, recited
a poem he had written for the occasion in which
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he contrasted U.S. rulers who "with our wealth
f orge weapons to enslave other peoples'F with the
real people of the Americas-the workers in mines,
factories and fie1ds, the scholars and poets of de-
mocratie vision.

Soong Ching L,ing, in accepting the prize,
stingingly branded the murderers of Korean infants,
the judicial lynchers of the innocent young Negro
\Miiiie McGhee. But she too made the distinction
sharp and clear. "The U.S. banker-generals may he
able to snap their whips and have governrnents
jump, but when it eomes to rn hipping the peoptre
into line, that is another question. The people balk.
The reason is that they fear and abhor war. They
want peace."

POWER FOR PEACE

On October 7, in Peking, I salv the celebration
of the second anniversary of the People's Republic
of China.

As I watched the military parade, with its
heavy tanks, self -propelled big guns, j et pLanes,
motorised troops, infantry and cavalry, ffiy thoughts
often reverted to other places and other scenes. I
remembered aII the ordinary working and thinking
people in the United States who had honoured
me by asking me to lecture to their organisations
about the struggles of the Chinese people, the keen,
earnest aud.iences in union halls, clubrooms and
schoolrooms in New York and Newark, Boston and
Springfle1d, Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, Baltimore
and Washington, Chicago and C1eveland and Du1uth,
San Francisco and Palo AIto and Los Angeles. Not
once but a hundred times, someone in the audience
would stand up and ask soberly and anxiously, re-

A Short Story

calling the long and bloody history of efforts to
suppress the Chinese revolution, "Can the Chinese
people defend their achievements and hopes against
attack and destruction?"

The answer of the parade is that they can.
It is conclusive not merely because of the heavy
weapons displayed and the mastery with which they
were manoeuvred in the great flagstoned square
outside the Tien An Men. It is conclusive because
the army that has acquired these weapons and
the skill to use them is the same people's force
which, without a single plane and without a tank
corps, made mincemeat of the reactionary army of
Chiang Kai-shek, fi.nanced with billions of U.S.
dollars, armed with the most modern products of
U.S. war plants and advised by the most vaunted
strategists of the Pentagon. It is conclusive because
this army, animated by the same spirit and cause
that gave unconquerable strength to the straw-
sandaled riflemen in faded blue whom I saw long ago
in Yenan and the resistance bases behind the
Japanese lines of North China, will never rnenace
any other people on their own soil but can defend
its own land and people with new and devastating
power. It is further conclusive because this army
of peaee and progress is part of the great world
camp of peace and progress which includes the
soviet union and many other forces and armies,
and which has limitless reserves including men and
women of goodwill in the united states itself . rn
token of these facts, the Tien An Men was flanked
that day, as always, by two slogans:

"Long live the People's Republic of China!"

"Long live the great unity of the peoples of
the world!"

changed into money when the day carne to
celebrate.

Then, one day, the loaby came.

In the room, the mother groaned with the pains
of childbirth; outside, Lao Tung waited, a smile on
his f ace. A group of people gathered in the arch
of the doorway, waiting for the news. To the in-
quisitive ones Lao Tung would shake his head and
say:

"Not yet. Don't be impatient!"
Some time passed. Then Lao Tung came out.

The waiters crowded round him:
"Is it the Great Felicity or the Lesser Felicity?"
Lao Tung made no answer but walked straight

on towards the north of the village. The crowd
followed him anxiously ttrinking he was setting out
f or a doctor. Then somebody from loehind shout-
ed:

"Come back, you fellows! Don't follow' him!"

The Gre&t Fel,icity
Chang Shih

It was 2A years ago. Lao Tung was just turned.
44 when once again his wife's belly swelled im-
pereeptibly bigger and. bigger. As soon as the preg-
nancy entered its eighth month, Lao Tung called
on the midwife, bought eggs, noodles and. sugar

He already had t'v-ro daughters, so he prayed:

"Be merciful, Goddess of Birth! Give me a
baby boy. I'11 even qat chaff and vegetables so
that he'll have a happy lif e. r sha1l send. him to
schobl' and let him ituay till he's 20. when he,s
got learning he wiII glority his ancestors.,,

rn those days of waiting, Lao Tung would hail
all whom he met on the street. Everyone knewjust what was the matter with him. orders had been
placed in town for baby silver rings, syynbolie 1ocks
and a rnosquito net. rf it was a boy, these orders
would be irnmediately executed. Meanwhile, Lao Tung
put aside two bags of wheat: these could be
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It r6'as Liu Erh-sao the midwife.
". he's not p1eased," she addeo.

AIl understood at once. Some

secretly followed Lao Tung and
f ound hirn sitting on his ancestor's
tomb rnuttering something to him-
self . He was Probab1Y saYing
something to this effect: AIas, the
line of this tomb has been broken!

Lao Tung and his wife were har-
vesting when the leader of the
militia rushed uP to him and said:

"Come home quicklY! There's
good news for You from the front'"

"The front?" Lao Tung was taken
by surprise.

"Yes! Your third girl, San Tuo!"
On hearing this the old couPle

started. instantly f or home, f orget=
ting the already-bundled kaoliang
in the fieId.
' Now this San Tuo was the very
girl born to Lao Tung and his wife
20 years ago. Lao Tung had been deeply disappointed
and would often raise his eyebrows and mutter:

"Ai! I hatren't done anything against my con-
science all rny lif e; why has my family line been
cut short? "

He grieved f or his ancestors. So he gave the
baby the name of "San Tuo" ("Third Too Much")
meaning that she was an unwanted extra mouth to
f eed.

Then the Communists came. San Tuo was sent
to school. Because she was bright she was elected
leader of her student organisation. rffhen she Ieft
middle school she joined a fleld hospital as a nurse,
so that the People's Government treated her f amily
as a Li.beration Army family. Lao Tung no longer
cornplained aloout this"'too much" daughter. He
often told others:

"The Communist Party saved our San Tuo. If
it were not for 'them she would never have gone
to schooL. Now she's doing her bit for the country
at the front. She's evef,I more useful than me!"

When Lao Tung and his wife got home, a crowd
was already gathered in the courtyard. 'W'hen they
saw the couple they surged around them and
showered congratulations on them.

Whrie everybody was chattering away, the two
parents just srniled and smiled. Set in a crystal
clear glass f,rame, the obj ect of ' the excitement (a
certificate of merit, in f act) shone f orth in a glow-
ing golden tight.

That night Lao Tung had a celebration in his
courtyard. ViIIage cadres, representatives of the
people's organisations, . San Tuo's former teachers,
Lao Tung's old friends, were all there. A1I were
happy beyond rvords and many a toast was drunk.

Suddenly, Lao Tung turned away. His friends
thought he had had a drink too much, but when
they discovered that his eyes were flIled with tears,
which glistenecl in the moonlight, they cried:
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"'What's this? And today's supposed to be a

happy day?"
Erh Kuo, his old friend, said to hi-m:
"Cheer uF, lah! I remember how you shed

tears the day San Tuo was born. But why cry now
when everything's changed?"

Wiping his eyes, Lao Tung said:

"It's nothing. It's only because I f eel I owe
San Tuo an apology. I 'wasn't f air to her. If it
hadn't been for the Communist Party she would
have been kept at home and humiliated, wouldn't
shq? But now it's all clear to me: giris are iust as
good as boys!"

AII the women chorused:

"Old feudalism has been the enemy of us
women, but in the new society we've aIl become
masters."

Suddenly, Feng Kuei, the head of the village,
broke out in a loud voice, as if he was addressing
a big meeting:

"Fellow villagers! Today, brother Lao Tung
has good news of San Tuo: a Great Felicity! Now,
everyone realises it's all the same whether you
have a boy or a girl."

"That's right!" shouted everyone, raising their
cups.

"Just because San Tuo was a girl," continued
Feng Kuei, "'we all missed our d.rink. Tonight, *I
propose we have three cups: the flrst f or the one
we missed 20, years ago; the second to celebrate the
occasion today, and the third is to San Tuo in the
hope that she will rescue more wounded, get more
honours and serve the people to the end!"

No sooner had Feng Kuei finished, than there
f ollowed the clamorous noise of cups clinking, the
old folk playing flnger games, talking and laughing
heartily, while the young men of the village, moved
by the scene, began to sing, the clear notes of
their song sweeping through the village.
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First

As the rim of the sun rose slowly over the
eastern horizon, the plump new wheat piled up in
the grain tank of the combine until it almost over-
flowed. Crew-Ieader Sun grabbed a red signal flag
and - waved it high overhead. Immediately a truck
shot out from the grain drying lot half a mile away.
A ,few minutes later it came abreast of the lurching
harvester. Sun pulled a long blast on his whistle
to signal the tractor driver to stop. Then he put
the unloading auger in gear, pulled open the slide
door at the bottom of the grain tank and watched the
wheat pour into the truck.

"That makes 26 full tanks for the two shifts,"
he said.

"That's a new record," said the truck driver.
"You'II get the flag again today alright."

The traetor ahead was already proudly flying
two red fl"gs which Sun and his erew had won
for leading the harvest on previous days. A third
flag would make them champions of the whole farm.

"Did you -hear that?" Sun yelled to the tractor
driver. "Let's get going. Maybe we can get another
tankful before the day-shift comes on!"

Peasants Run Combines
' Two years ago neither 20-year-old Sun nor any

of his erew had ever seen a gasoline'engine, to sa)'
nothing of a tractor or a combine. Now these former
peasant boys have mastered not only traetor driving
and the use of trailing implements but also the
operation of combines, the most complicated of all
agricultural machines.

This profi.cietrcy, remarkable as it may seem to
an outsider, surprises no one at the farm. A driver
with two years' experience is an old hand in China.
The whole of New China's state farm programme,
outside of the Northeast, is not yet three years old.
AII the personnel, from tractor drivers to farm mana-
gers, now running large mechanised farms in eight
provinces, have been trained in that short time.

Most of them have been trained at the School
for Mechanised Agriculture at Shuangchiao, a small
town east of Peking. This is the centre from which,
in the not too distant future, a new mechanised
agriculture will spread throughout the length and
breadth of China freeing the peasants after centuries
of drudgery with the hoe, the sickle and the wooi{en
plough.

The school is run by the Ministry of Agriculture
through the State Farm Management Bureau. In
addition to the sehool the Bureau is responsible f or
the operation. of L7 state farms, machine tractor
stations, and a large supply base. The farms are
spread out all the way from the 'spring wheat lands
of Suiyuan to the rice paddies of the lower Yangtse
Valley.

These farms already cultivate by machine over
300,000 lnou (50,000 acres) and raise everything-from
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Steps in Mechanised Farrning

Han Ting

wheat, rice and millet to cotton and hemp and even
hot house tomatoes. The variety ef crops, soils and
climate makes the work extremely complicated both
agriculturally and mechanically. Yet outstanding
aehievements have already been registered. Most of
the farms are already operating on a sound basis
and are paying their own way.

Starting from Scratch

When the State Farm Management Bureau began
reelaiming wasteland and setting up large farms of
3,000 to 10,000 acres, it had to start from seratcll
with everything, but especially with personneL. There
were few people in the country,"who could drive a

traetor, even fewer who knew how to repair one,
and no one at all with any experience in managing
500 acres, not to mention several thousand.

Before liberation there were many graduates in
agricuftural eeonomics but most flocked into the
banks where they became skilled at fleecing the
peasants. None of them knew anything about farm
cost accounting. Yet a ,state farm without eost
accounting is like a 'blind man.

It is in the solution of such problems as these

that the School for Mechanised Agriculture has

developed into a unique institution. Here are trai-ned
not only tractor d.rivers and mechanics, but brigade
leaders, technicians, agriculturists, accountants and
farm managers.

The school is housed in a former Japanese bar-
racks which had. to be renovated after four years of
Kuomintang neglect and. looting. Two thousand 'mou,
(approximately 330 acres) of fertile land, where the
Japanese once grew vegetables and raised hogs f or
their invading troops, now comprise the school farm.

Sinee the sehool opened in the fal[ of 1949, 1,633

students have graduated from the various courses.
But this hardly gives an idea of the seale of the
programme, for many returned again and again for
further training and specialisation. Combine operator
Sun, for instance, flrst took a short course in wheel
tractors, then attended two consecutive winter train-
ing period.s, one on crawler tractors, and one on
tractor maintenattce, and flna1ly came to Shuangchiao
school again f or the combine short course,

The school has changed much in the Last two
years and continues to change according to the needs
of the f arms and its own internal progress.

Originally hundreds of tractor drivers were
trained. Now the farms are beginning to take over
that task themselves and the school is preparing to
train technicians. In the beginning the school had
no teachers at all, but now there is a well-trained
staff and the best teachers of farm mechanisation in
the world: Soviet tractor and state farm experts,
have come to help.

People's China
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lVhen the school first opened, the students sat
outdoors and in winter blew on their fingers all
through the lectures. Now there are classrooms with
desks and chairs and built-in blaekboards. Buildings
,are going up all the time. Students who graduated
'three months ago hardly recognise the plaee whet'r
they come back.

Although the hrst years were flIled with difficul-
ties, these were gradually solved and progress was
steady.

Ttre flrst and most basic difficulty was a laek of
teachers. In 1950 when the flrst kerosene burning
crawler tractors, fresh off the stalingrad assembly
Lines, arrived at the school, no one on the staft had
€ver seen, much Less driven, a tractor of that type.
OnIy with the help of some student drivers from the
Northeast were they able to get them started up and
driven off the flat cars.

But plans had been made for ploughing up 300,-
O00 rnou (50,000 acres) and the spring then was only
two months away. There were less than 60 days
' ..vhieh to train hundreds of drivers, their mechanics

ano brigade leaders.

T[ho was to do the teaching? There was only
oire solution-the students themselves. From their
rnidst a number were seleeted who had had a little
Enore experience than the rest. Among them were
several graduates in agricultural engineering, a eouple
of truck mechanics, and a few workers who had
driven wheel traetors.

Ttrese became the "teachers." By working hard
at night, taking the traetors apart and studying how
they worked, they were able to keep one jump ahead
of the "students," and hold classes every day.

As there were no elassrooms at that time, often
there would loe four lectures going on simultaneously
rin one huge gutted hall which had onee been the
central exchange of the Japanese troops' radio-tele-
phone system. It was more like a four-ring circus
than a class, each teacher bying to talk louder than
the next so that his students might hear him.

In the end the problem was solved. Ttre students
returned to the farms, drove thg tractors, ploughed
the land, and got in a crop. The flrst year . of real
mechanisation was underway.

Of those chosen to teach that winter several re-
mained at the school to become the first regular
teaching staff. trn the next few months they guided
several hundred young peasants, workers and demo-
bilise{ soldiers, including 36 girls, through the in-
tricacies of internal combustion engines, multiple plate
steering clutches, crawler traeks; multiple bottom
Bloughs, and 24-row grain drills. Ttre graduates were
promptly sent out to the farms as reinforcements.

The Turning Point
The fall of 1950 was a historical turning point

for the school. For it was then that the first Soviet
experts arrived-a tractor mechanic with 30 years'
experience, tJre manager of a large tractor plant, a
combine expert, and a director of a mactrine tractor
station.

Tlrere were thousands of questions for them to
.answer. Cadres and workers from every level, from
farm managers to tool room assistants, were called in
from the farms. Ttre teachers once again became
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Soviet harvesters are helping to lntroduce modern
Iarge-seale farming t" China's countryside

students, and a winter training programme began
which none of the participants will ever forget.

Onee again the fast approaching spring drove the
school into a day-and-night campaign. From dawn
till dark the Soviet experts lectured, demonstrated,
explained and answered questions.

Ttre students formed brigades according to their
work. The farm uranagers coneentrated on organ-
isational and management problems, the tractor
drivers ori long-term maintenance, the agriculturists
on the new methods of Michurin and Lysenko. The
accountants learned about Soviet bookkeeping
methbds. For all of them the main method of study
was diseussion in mutual-aid groups.

., Study by Mutual Aid

Mutual aid study is eommon throughout New
China. .It is especially important at the School for
Mechanised Agriculture because the students come
from every walk of life and every level of educa-
tion, from those who cannot write their names to
middle school and even eollege graduates. At the
same time the subject matt€r is very complicated,
involving as it does electricity and flne measurement.
In addition, time is short and facilities limited. It is
impossible to divide the students according to all
their various levels and give courses to suit the
experience of each.

Just the opposite is done. fire basic units in
any class are the mutual-aid groups which purposely
include students of every level" Their aim is to help
each other and to raise the general level of the whole
student body rather than produce a few outstanding
experts. After all, onp or two brilliant drivers can't
keep a 10,000-acre farm running. Ttre students teaeh
each other to read and write. He who understands
eleetricity explains to those who don't. He who is
clever at figures shows the rest how to read a
micrometre.

The results of this system are astonishing. There
is the example of Wang Li-mei, for instance. She
was a slave girl from a landlord's house who couldn't
even write her name when she came to the school.
In six months she learned not only how to drive
tractors and use farm machinery, but to write her own
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lecture notes. Before graduation she was elected as
a study and labour model.

During the winter of 1951 mutual-aid study groups
were especially active, All evenings were given over
to the groups and, after dark the school buzzed like
a beehive. Lights shone everywhere, and discus-
sions went on on any numper of subjects.

TLre arguments were long ,aild sometimes heated;
Often the students and staff did not get to bed before
midnight' and even after group discussion was over
knots of twos or threes eould still be seen absorbed
in earnest talk. '

Unity of fheory and Praetiee

This brings us to another aspect of the work-
the close relation between theory and. practiee at the
'school. It is because the managers, technieians and
drivers are right out of the fields, the irrigation
workry the repair shops, and the farm offices, and
will sbon return to them, it is "because they are faced
with a thousand practical problems that will not wait
for solution, that they listen so eagerly in class and
diseuss so 'vigorously in the evenings.

UnitSr of theory and practice is promoted at
Shuangehiao in many ways.

In the past many students studied tractors with-
out ever having a chance to see one. They learned
about combines through pictures in books. This is
certainly not the case with this school. As far as
machinery goes the school has samples, of all kinds,
from garden tractors to 80 horsepower diesels, from
horse-drawn mowers to self-propelled combines.
'When necessary, the State Farm Supply Base next
door can supply what is missing.

When the students study any machine, they have
it there before them, take it apart and put it together
again, and take it out to the fleld and use it.

The short courses for combine operators which
have been held in the last two years are perhaps
the best example of this. The best tractor drivers
from all the farms were called to the sehool a month
to six weeks before harvest time. They studied
combines in the classroom and on the lot for two
weeks and then went, together with their 'teachers,

to join the harvest.
This year's class went to a Hondn state farm

where the wheat matures early. There they as-
sembled both self-propelled and tractor-drawn com-
bines and harvested 1,200 acres of wheat. By the
time they returned to their own crops they had a
pretty good idea of how to go about it.

It is through such intensive and practical eourses
as these that Sun, the crew leader mentioned earlier
in this article, and dozens of others became combine
operators only two years after they flrst saw a tractor.

The teachers on their part, not only give courses
and follow them up with work in the fleld but
they actually run the sehool farm. The soils and
crops instructor is vice-farm manager. The heacl
of the Agricultural Engineering Department is in
charge of the farm's tractors and implements. Other
teachers hotrd various positions on the farm in' ac-
cordance with their ability and training.

The main emphasis of the farm so far has been
on cotton 'culture. In the many practical experi-
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ments conducted, outstanding suecesses have already
been aehieved with close spacing, a new Soviet
technique.

Although cotton now takes first place, more and
more stress is being put on livestock. In order to
maintain soil fertility with machine cultivation,
crop rotations, which inelude Iegurnes and grasses'
are necessary. This in turn means livestock, and
especially dairy cattle on a large sea1e. Hence the
school is building up the first state farm dairy herd.
This foundation herd will later supply stock to all
farms. Much interest has also been shown 'in the
Ukrainian large white hogs, and the Leghorn hens
which the school is also breeding. Already farms
are sending students to learn the poultry, hog rais*
ing, and dairy business at the school" Techniques
worked out at 'the school will soon be taken up by
state farms everywhere, and from them will spread
to the peasants.

Advanced Techniques

For all of the above enterprises the cadres at
the sehool are not only adopting the most advanced
agricultural techniques but are also working out
advanced Socialist management methods. This
spring the school led all farms in Socialist type,
eompetition for the fulfilment of production plans-
As the campaign got underway, departments chal-
lenged one another, daily bulletins were circulated
and large, coloured graphs marked up. Bomuses
were distribute.d to all who surpassed the monthly
quotas.

The dairy herd. exeeeded the plan by 800 lbs-
of milk in April and by another 200 Ibs. in May-
The May quota of the poultry was set high but with
great exactness. It had a surplus of only one egg.

, The point is that by aetually running a farm,
even though a small one, the leaders and teachers at
the school keep in elose touch with reality.

Even so, they are hard put to it to keeP up
with the students who return for winter or rotational
training. The drivers on the large farms, using
tractors day and night, ploughing uP, planting, and
harvesting virgin wastes, gain experience and Skill
rapidly. tfrey soon learn more about the practical,
use of machin€ry, especially minor idiosyncracies *
what various small noises mean anC how to adiust
to correct them-than the instructors can possibly
learn through their work in the school and class-
rooms.

In the last two years these drivers have changed
tremendously. It is not simply that they have learn-
ed a new technique. These former peasants have'
been moulded into workers .who more and more
think and act like the industrial workers of the cities.

These young workers in agriculture are some-
thing completely new in China. Armed with' the
most progressive Soviet science and technique they
are the bearers of a new proletarian culture to the
countryside. They are the tillers of the soil who can
read and write, who know a volt from an arnpere'
the importance of a thousandth of an inch, the need
for scientifle crop rotation. And what is even more
important, they bring with them a new Socialist out-
look towards labour, towards service to the people
and to the nation.
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PATRIOTIC PACTS

P. C. Yu

In early October last year the American in-
vaders in Korea had plunged across the SBth Parallel
and advanced, ravaging the land, to the YaIu River,
the border of Peop1e's China. U.S. planes were
loombing and straflng Chinese soil. Shells whined
over the river boundary" The first units of the
Chinese people's volunteers joined hands with the
Korean People's Army. At home Chao Kuo-yu, the
famous lathe-operator of the Northeast, launehed the
patriotie new record noovement for more production
to build up and defend the new China. The enor-
rnous revoLutionary enthusiasm of- the people, who
had just completed the liberation of the entire main-
land of China in a magnifleent burst of vigour, not
only did not subside, but noytl\r rose to a new pitch: The
people were determined to preserve the achievements
of the liberation, carry forward the building of the
new soeiety at an aceelerated pace and smash
U.S. attempts to destroy the work of reconstruction.

At the Korean front, the KPA and the Chinese
volunteers routed the invaders, forced them back. In
the rear, turning the vast energies of patriotism into
the simple, direct and conerete terryrs of everyday
Iife, the people began to make patriotic pacts, solemn
pledges to camy out definite undertakings in aid of
the nation. The press reported them. The news
spread. China became eonscious of a new popular
movernent, a new invention of the people that
channeled and poured. their enthusiasm with mighty
effect into creative and self -transforming activities.'Workers, peasants, employees, intelleetuals, pro-
fessional people, businessmen and housewives drew
up pacts. Faetory workers pledged and undertook
to save materials, improve working methods. Scienti-
fic methods replaced wasteful and out-moded
praetices and produetivity increased with revolution-
ary speed. Peasants invented new, more effective
implements, rationalised ancient fleld tasks to make
use of new techniques for increased production.
Shopkeepers put a new meaning into service for the
people, announced flxed prices,, put an , end to time-
wasting bargaining, themselves stepped up the fight
against any attempt at speculation. Neighbourhood
housewives found an end to old bickerings, a new
harmony in collective endeavours to aid the country.

A Nation-Wide Movement

These are only a few results of the paets. For
these pledges, individual or collective, are more than
rnere undertakings to work better. They reflect the
deepening understanding of the people that it is they
who now ruLe the country through their All-Circles
People's Representative Conf erences, their people's
governments, that the state factories and enterprises
are theirs, that every achievement is a common gain.

Typical pacts are j oint undertakings of workshop
brigades, mutual-aid teams, working groups, factory
departments, enterprises, laboratories, shops. Many
are individual. So that a whole factory may be
covered. by a general enterprise pact, with subsidiary
shop pacts, brigade pacts and individual pledges. It
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The Grew of the record-breaking locomotive named
after lllao Tse-tung discuss their patriotic pact

is thus almost impossible to give an over-a1l flgure
of the number of people in this movement, but an
idea of its vastness can be gained from the fact that
in Peking alone by May this year, 1,350,000 of its two
million inhabitants had signed patriotic pacts. In
the industrial Northeast and. Shanghai the percentage
was even higher.

The pledges made are highly realistic.- They are
worked out in open and detailed discussion by the
whole participating group. They usually contain a
general patriotic undertaking to serve the Mother-
land, support the People's Government and zealously
observe normal production standards and discipline.
Then follow speciflc undertakings. These vary
greatly from place to place, from trade to trade, from
person to person. It is a characteristic of the pacts
that, even when made by a group, they express and
sum up the speciflc undertakings of each individual
participant and his work.

fn a Mukden factory the brigade of lathe
operators led loy Ma Heng-chang, whieh had already
made itself famous for its aehievements in the
patriotic emulation movement, drew up its new
patriotic pact in JuIy this year. All 30 members of
the brigade took part in the workshop meeting. They
undertook to exceed their original production targets
for the second half of the year by 10 per cent, and
ensure that 99 per cent of their products would be
up to standard. They set aside 50 per cent of their
bonus money and a day's wages a month for the
volunteers in Korea. They aII pledged themselves to
study in night school, make a weekly check-up of
how the pact was being fulfiIled and apply the
Kovalev system still more thoroughly to raise pro-
ductivity. (This system initiated by the Soviet
engineer Kovalev studies the way each worker does
thg same process of work, selects the most efficient
methods for each part of the process and then corrl-
bines them to make a model routine for the whole
job.)

At the end of the month when the brigade
checked progress it could report that the target had
been fulflIled a day ahead. of schedule, that 9p.3 per
cent of the products were up ts standard and that
as a result ofr the Kovalev method individual pro-
ductivity had been raised from two to six and a half
times. In addition, two apprentices had been trained
to work independently.
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The Ma Heng-chang brigade, it is true, is a model
and a consistent record breaker, but multiply such
spirit and achievement on a national scale and one
begins to comprehend the full immensity of the
significance of the patriotic paets.

The First Paet
The first patriotic paet in China was drawn up

in Peking on November 7, 1950. At a ratly of 325
representatives of more than 130 trade, industrial
and commercial organisations, a five-point pledge was
spontaneously given to support the movement to aid
Korea and to protect the Mothertand against American
aggression. AII participants undertook to ensure ade-
quate supplies for the peop)-e, to pay taxes on time, to
counter rumour-mongering and combat any form of
speculation that might harm the front. AIt decided
to step up their cultural and political studies with
particular reference to current affairs. In this way
the pact ehanneled love for the Motherland and
disgust with the U.S. intriguers into well-deflned
activities in which the businessmen could most
effectively aid the country. Other cities quickly
f ollowed suit. In such large centres as Tientsin,
Nanking, Sian and lIanko'w, over 60 per eent of the
citizens signed such pacts. In Taiyuan, Shansi Pro-
vince, delegates from 165 industrial shock brigades
met in May to discuss how to raise production. They
voted to join the nation-wide patriotic emulation
drive which had been launched by the Ma Heng-
chang brigade, and included this in their own
patriotic pact.

From the cities the patriotie pact movement
spread to the countryside, to the tens of millions of
peasants. Li Shun-ta's mutual-aid team in Shansi
Province, which had taken the initiative in the
patriotic emulation drive, again led the way with its
patriotic pact. When 100,000 peasants in the vicinity
of Canton celebrated the completion of Iand ref orm
in the middle of March, they expressed their grati-
tude to the people's government and celebrated their
victory by the conclusion of patriotic pacts. They
undertook to increase production by irnproving their
farne implements and techniques and by reclaiming
aII available land.

The movement has also penetrated deep into the
remoter regions inhabited by national minorities. In
the past these peoples suffered twofold exploitation,
by their own ruling cliques and by reactionary
Chinese governments. The benefits that they
have already received from New Demoeraey has
brought thern a new consciousness of their place in
the great family of the peoples of China.

In Northeast China, the Olunchun minority
people who dwell in a richly forested area made the
proteetion of their forests from fi.re a key point in

. their patriotic pact. It was agreed to mobilise every
adult between 18 and 45 on a voluntary basis into
fire-fighting teams, part of whose task would be to
keep a constant flre-watch.

The patriotic pact movement has already de-
veloped a considerable body of experience. It is
widely publicised by' press and radio. Outstanding
results are broadcast. Texts of paets are posted up on
factory or office walls. Many are beautifully de-
corated and written in a fi.ne hand. As they well out
of the people's enthusiasm, the activists, the members
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of the Communist Party and Youth League, trade
union cadres help to organise them, keep thern flrmly
rooted in the people.

It is for this reason that serious discussi.ons are
always held before a pact is actually concluded, so
that each participant has a chance to decide how it
affects him, how he can and will participate. , These
discussions therefore often range far beyond the im-
rnediate points of the pacts. Sometimes, for instance,
it is found that a worker has a store of experience
that is not being drawn upon or that he is not learn-
ing as much as he could from his colleagues. To
correct such drawbacks, pact discussions are flrst
held by three and four persons and only subsequently
by larger groups, so that each participant knows in
detail what he will do to fuIflI the terms.

Individual pact-makers frequently call in their
colleagues to help them draw up their pacts or work
out solutions for difficulties that might interfere with
fulfilment. These discussi ons are often of a very
personal nature. It may happen that a worker is so
worried about "family affairs" that he cannot con-
centrate on his work properly. In such cases the
Patriotic Pact Committee elected by the partieipants
will enlist the support of the Party, trade union or
enterprise administration to take the neeessary
action. As a result, a great many irnprovements
have been made in the everyday life of the masses.
Such discussionp also help to correct the over zealous
who put forward unrealistic targets that cannot pos-
sibty be achieved. or those that are too vague, such
as a pledge to "improve general efficiency" without
stating what concrete measures must be taken.

How the pacts raise efllciency was shown re-
cently at a Dairen chemical plant. Brigades here
hold weekly teehnical conferences whose aim is to
raise work efficiency. But one brigade's itr.eetings
ivure such routine affairs of generalised exhortation
that finally no one bothered to attend. Meanwhile
a neighboqring brigade got from its meetings valu-
able proposals to rationalise work by changes in the
shift system, inspection of products, and so on. 'W'hen

the workers decided to ma"ke patriotic pacts, those
in the first group discussed their meetings' f ailure
and f ound that the leader of the second group was
constantly searching out the best workers in the
plant and inviting them to report their experiences
at the meetings. They seized on this example and
in dddition invited one of the engineers to instruct
them in mathematics and chemistry. They wrote
into their pact not only a pledge to increase produc-
tion but also their determination to study and attend
meetings regularly.

Professional Groups' Pacts

Many professional groups have also made patrio-
tic pacts. A group of Shanghai medieal men agreed
that they could best help their country by giving aid
to Korea. As a result, 91 practitiongrs volunteered
and were aecepted for service in the Second. Korea-
bound Medical Corps. Those who remained behind
pledged to make up f or the absence of their col-
leagues in Shanghai's public health and anti-epidemic
campaign and. to co-operate with old-style practi-
tioners of whom they had formerly been somewhat
contemptuous. Peking aetors and actresses aS a
result of their pact have produced six new plays
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and 20 new songs. Journalists in their pacts under-
take to write with-. more accuracy and aid their
younger coltr eagLres.

Patriotic pacts have also had a prof ound in-
fluence on neighbourly relations in the cities. People
living in the same lane or street no longer "clear the
snow only from their own doors," as the old Chinese
saying goes, but have organised themselves into co-
operative street units on the grounds of a common
patriotisrn. Ilousewives and grandmothers are now
seen at street meetings, exchanging information and
views on sanitary measures, or helping eaeh other in
cultural studies. .Iust as workers and peasants are
serving their country by increasing production, so
houservives' pacts are helping f a'rnili.es to live at
peace both with themselves and their neighbours,
bringing a deeper social unity and comradeship to
the heart of the home front.

At the time it drew up its patriotic paet, An Jen
I,i with its L24 workers' households was an obscure
alley in Tientsin. It was a rowdy place. Quarrels
were daily occurrences, and there was gambling. The
road*ay was neglected. Despite the efforts of the
new municipality, garbBge was still being flung into
its corners. It had no organised cultural activities
either; 90 per cent of the women were illiterate.
Somehow An Jen Li had remained a backwater. But
finally the contrast with a model lane of the neigh-
Ioourhood-peaceful, clean and cultured-became so
obvious that An Jen Li residents decided that they
must clean up. The whole lane gathered and made
a patriotic pact pledging unity and mutual aid, an
end to gambtr ing and quarrels, and education for the
illiterate. Attendance at the literacy classes soon
jumped from a mere handful to over lm people.
tr'ifty women took early morning lessons before their
ahildren woke up.

Good neighbourliness was no longer a rare virtue
in An .Ien Li. More than once, old Ning Tung-chuan
€arne out to clean his doorstep only to flnd that
someone else had done it for him. When Yang
Shou-ming's wife died and left him with an eight-

month-old baby, the neighbours took care of its
feeding. From being a Tientsin eyesore, An Jen Li
became national press news for exemplary fulflLment
of its patriotic pact.

The pacts also help the housewives with their
daily shopping. Shopkeepers have pledged them-
selves to give correct weight, correct change and
genuine products at fair prices. Pact breakers, who
are proved to have cheateC, are made to hang up a

' sign outside saying what they have done. The old
endless time-wasting bargaining in shops or markets
is gone. There is litt1e doubt how important the
co-operation of traders has been in helping to main-
tain price stability throughout the war in Korea.

The pacts live and grow, At regular intervals
check-ups are made. In many places prizes are given
to successful groups by trade union organisations,
local or enterprise administrations or by the Com-
mittees elected by the participants. At a recent
review meeting held by 200 manufacturers and
merchants in Hsinghsien, Shansi, t2 were named
"Model Participants of the Patriotic Paet Movement."
A general nation-wide check-up was made in June
and. JuIy and the pacts were made more effective;
new pledges were added. fn a Tientsin paper mill,
the Cheng Hsi brigade found they eould increase
output over the target set by their paet. They raised
the old target of 7.7 tons a day to 7.9 tons. In
Heilunkiang Province, 5,028 peasant mutual-aid teams
revised their pacts to give rnore support to the dona-
.tion campaign for planes and heavy arms for the
people's volunteers in Korea.

The patriotic pacts have become a yardstick of
the ever-growing political consciousness of the
people. They give a vivid insight into their practical
wisdom and selJ-sacrificing love of their fellow men.
They channel this tremendous f oree of patriotism
into concrete achievements, in every sphere of lif e,

in ?actory and offiee, in town' and country. They
help produce more raw materials, more grain, more
goods and machines to build and defend the people's
China, bastion of peace in Asia.

A Call for flnity to Overseas Chinese
"Promote friendship with the people among whom you live for the defenie of world peace,"

said Ho Hsiang-ning (Madame Liao Chung-kai), Director of the Commission for Overseas Chinese
Affairs of the Central People's Government in a recent broadcast to overseas Chinese.

She called on her listeners to unite, support the Motherland and to strengthen their unity.
"A strong and broad patriotie unity arnong all overseas Chinese irrespective of class, occupation,
political yiews or religious belief should 6s dgyeloped," Ho Hsiang-ning said. "Only when you
have achieved such unity will you be able to protect your legitimate interests under trying and
difficult circumstances."

The mighty victories of China had raised the Motherland's prestige and, consequently, that
of Chinese abroad. This was "the most powerful support and the most reliable factor and guarantee
for the overseas Chinese." It was the consistenl policy of the Central Peo$le's Government over
the last two years to protect the legitimate rights of Chinese abroad. Every possible support had
been given to them in their struggle for their rights thus increasing their confldence and streng-
thening their unity.

Ho Hsiang-ning described the many mss5rtres taken by the People's Government to aid
Chinese deported from Malaya, Burma, the Philippines and Indonesia and to care for the families
of overseas Chinese in China.

She made a call for the exposure of "all saboteur elements among overseas Chinese-the
remnant Kuomintang gang who have fled abroad and are doing the dirty work of the imperi-
alists by helping to persecute their own compatriots."
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CURRENT CFIINA
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Purchasing Power Rises
Purchasing power in Northeast

China this year has increased 53.5
per cent compared with last Year
and 140 per cent compared with
1949. This was reflected in the sales
flgures of the state trading com-
panies. In the first half of 1951,

the total value of eonsumer goods

and raw materiqls supplied bY
these companies exceeded those for
the corresponding period in 1950 by
60.9 and 256.1 per Cent respeetively.

Price Cuts
ftre Ministry of Trade has, in-

strueted state-owned enterprises to
reduce prices of all major industrial
materials by an average of 6.2 per
cent as from September 25. This
measure is designed to increase
industrial output to meet the
increased demands of the Peasant
population following the autumn
harvest. These cuts follow the
considerable reductions made only
last JuIy.

Light Industry Forges Ahead
Rehabilitation of China's light

industries has been practically com-
pleted and new construction has
begun, especially for the production
of yarn, cloth and flour. As eom-
pared with the second half of 1950,
production increases in several ma-
j or categories frorri January to
June this year (usually the six slack
sales months) were as follows:

Automoloile tyres ....... 99%
Paper oioot............. 25%
Leather belts (industrial

use) .................. 43,%

Reflned sugar . . . . . . . . . . . 32.5%
The quality of many products has

also been raised and production
costs lowered.

New ,CoaI Mining Records
There has been keen competition

to create new tunneling recordi in
coal mining since the August 1 re-
cord of 13.8 eubie metres per man-
shift was set by the Liu 'W'u-chung

brigade in the Tatung coalfleld,
Chahar Province. Average produc-
tion has risen from 6.5 to 8.5
cubic metres per shift.
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SSFA Anniversary
The second anniversary of

the Sino-Soviet FriendshiP As-
sociation was celebrated in
Peking on October 5 at a
plenary session of the Associa-
tion's flrst national conference,
with the announcement that
its membership now totals t7
million. Peasants form the
majority of the membership.
The People's Liberation ArmY
has joined en nutsse'.

During the last two Years
the Association published 74

difierent periodicals and over
500 titles of books and Pam-
phlets. Soviet fllms, have been
shown to tens of millions of
people by 140 special teams
prganised by the Association.

Stalin's Statement on A-Bomb
GeneraLissimo Stalin's replies to

questions asked by a Prau'da cor-
respondent on October 6, concern-
ing the atom bomb were wide1Y
reported and commented on in the
Chinese press.

,Leading papers throughout the
country noted the bankruptcY of
the blackmailing policy of the U.S.
imperialists and the imPortant
meaning of Stalin's statement in
the flght for world peace.

Stalin's stand for prohibiting the
atomic weapon was strongly sup-
ported. 'Warnings were given that
the imperialists would reap a bitter
harvest if they continued to plot
the slaughter of peaceful peoPle
with atom bombs.

Against Rearming of Japan
ftre China Peace Committee

issued a manifesto on October 1

calling on all the peace-Ioving peo-
ples of Asia, including the Japanese
people, to oppose If.S. rearming and
occupation of Japan. The mani-
festo indicts American imperialism
as the deadly enemy of the Asian
peoples and calls for closer unity to
defeat aII IJ,S. plgts,

Tree Planting
Tens of thousands of mou of

waste land and desert in China
have been planted with trees in the
past two years. Over 300 million trees
have been planted by individuals
in 1950. In addition, the govern-
ment planted nearly thnee million
mou with trees for shelter belts in
1950. The 1951 plan ca'Iled for a 70
per cen-t increase over 1950 in acre-
age to be planted. This has already
been 83 per cent comptreted. Large-
scale measures for forest protection

- have been taken, with 20,000 com-
mittees set up to prevent f orest
fires.

. Bumper Hemp, Tobacco Crops
Bumper hemp and tobacco crops

have been reported from all parts
of the country. It is estimated that
the total yield of hernp will greatly
exceed the planned target, while
the tobacco yield is expeeted to be
325 per cent greater than in 1950,
according to flgures given by the
Ministry of Agriculture.

S.\ry. SiIk Crop Promising
Reports from the Southwest,

China's second largest silk-produe-
ing area, indicate that there wi1l
be a good erop this Year. Five
million kilogrammes of cocoons
have been raised, from which 7,-
000 quintals of silk can be reeleC-
This represents a 36 per cent
increase over 1950. The Pre-
Iiberation flgure was onIY 4,000
quintals, but production has in-
creased as a result of encourage-
ment given to the silk breeders bY
the government buying policY and
introduction of improved breeds of
silk worrns

Agricultural'Work Conf,erence
The National Agricultural Vfork

Conferenee convened by the Minis-
try of Agriculture ended in Peking
on September 25, after drafting the
1952 production plan. This calls
for restoration of pre-war produe-
tion levels for grain and main
industrial crops to raise the living
standards of the people and to meet
the needs of national defence.
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New School System
On October 1, the Government

Administration Council announced
the introduction of a new school
system for China. Schools - for
eadres, spare-time and technical
schools will now become a part of
the regular school system, while
the time required for study in pri-
mary schools will be shortened by
one year. The new systern provides
for the mass training of large nurn-
bers of cadres who are needed in
construction work, and opens the
way for all children of workers and
peasants to receive at least elemen-
tary edueation.

Lu Hsun Anniversary
The 70th anniversary of the birth

of the great writer Lu I{sun, was
commemorated on September 25.
Lu Hsun died in 1936. His writ-
ings now enjoy tremendous popu-
Iarity and a special committee has
been appointed to prepare his
eollected works for publication.

Prot,est to Thailand
The Commission for Overseas

Chinese Affairs of the Central
Peop1e's Government has issued a
statement protesting against the
mass arrests, deportations, a_nd
terrorisation of Chinese residents in
Thailand. "The Thailand Govern-
ment will be held responsible for
all acts of persecution of Chinese
residents," the statement said.
Over 100,000 Chinese have been
vietimised recently on trumped-up
charges that their identiflcation
eards were not in order.

INTERNATIONAL
The second anniversary of the

founding of the Democratic Repub-
lic of Germany was celebrated in
Peking on Oct. 7. Greetings were
sent to President W. Pieck anct
Premier Grotewohl by Chairman
Mao and Premier Chou.

Burmese Ambassador U Hia
Maung presented his credentials to
Chairman Mao Tse-tung of the
Central People's Government of
China on September 27.

A Sino-German Cultural Co-
operation Agreement vras signed in
Peking on October g. This agree-
ment followed the arrival in peking
of a three-man German delegation
on Sept. 26.
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Korean Front
Arrnistiee Negotiations: Owing to

U.N. insistence on a new conference
site, Korean armistice negotiations
suspended since August 22 have not
been resumed. Following an ex-
change of messages, Generals Kim
n Sung and Peng Teh-huai on
dctober 7 proposed that the area of
the neutral zot:re be extended to
embrace Kaisung and Munsan, and
that the conference site be removed
to Panmunjon, both sides being
held responsible for maintenance
of neutrality. While making this
effort to resume negotiations, the
generals again pointed out that the

U.N. Command could not evade
responsibility for previous viola-
tions of the Kaisung neutral zorre
agreement. With General Ridgway
agreeing to Panmunjon as the new
site, the liaison officers of both
sides met on October 10 to fliscuss
the resumption of talks.

Enemy Attacks B,epulsed: More
than 46,000 U.S. and puppet troops
were wiped out in September dur-
ing the enemy's offensive. In the
same period, the people's f orees
also brought down or damaged 2BB
enemy planes and destroy,ed a large
number of enemy tanks.
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Ihe volume of china's trade with the Soviet Union and
the Peop1e's Democracies in eastern Europe which has liecome
far more important than trade with the capitalist countries,
has been expanded during the current year in accord.anee with
the stated government policy. During 19s1, new trade agree-
ments were signed rvith the U.S.S.R., Czeclr.oslovakia, Hungary,
Poland, Korea, and the Democratic Republic of Germany. Dur-
ing the first nine months of 1951, the volume of trad"e r,vith the
Soviet Union and the People's Demoeraeies i.ncreased by t26
per cent compared with the corresponding period in 1950. The
following fi.gures show the radical changes which are taking
p1ace.

lmports lmports,7957
7950 (Olanned)

Soviet Union 1,9.54% 44.70%
People's Democracies L.37% 25.33%
Capitalist Countries 75.79% 29.97%

Exports Exports,7957
7950 (nlanned)

Soviet Union 26.58% 5L.5L%
People's Demoeracies 3.87% 26.43%
Capitalist Countries 69.55% 22.06Vo

Industrial equipment and materials form the main item of
imports , from the Soviet Union and the People's Democracies.
For example, they accounted for over 97 per cent of this year's
total imports from the Soviet Union. Moreover, the prices of
commodities exchangecl between Chjna and the Soviet Union
and the People's Democracies were f,xed on the basis of the
1950 trade agreements and are not affected by price increases
in eapitalist countries brourght about by their rearmament.

On the other hand, agricultural produce and peasant pro-

! and other comrlodities, formerly imported from China, had risen
I one and a half times eompared with November 1950.
i
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